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Everything is in place for 
Homedale’s second annual Safe-
N-Sane Halloween Celebration, 
and there is a new fun twist this 
year.

As was the case last year, 
businesses will open their doors 
to trick-or-treaters from 3:30 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Monday. 
Participating businesses will 
be signified with orange Jack 
O’Lanterns on their storefronts. 
The celebration is open to children 
12 and younger.

Homedale City Clerk Susan 
Mansisidor, who devised the 
Halloween idea last year, said 
more than 300 children turned out 
for the 2004 celebration.

A full list of participating 
businesses will be available at 
City Hall on Monday. 

For more information on the 

Homedale scares up 
safe Halloween for kids

–– List of participating 
busineses, page 5A

Calling all goblins
Deputy City Clerk Marsha Hays affi xes a paper Jack O'Lantern on the 
door at Homedale City Hall, signifying that the building is one of the 
businesses participating in the second annual Safe-N-Sane Halloween. 
The celebration takes place from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Monday, 
and businesses all over town will be handing out treats to children.

Beet season begins
Sugar beets are harvested from a fi eld off Market Road south of Homedale on Friday. Amalgamated Sugar 
Co. has begun the winter campaign at its Nampa plant, and sugar beet farmers in Owyhee County are 
working diligently to get truckloads of beets into the factory for processing.

Owyhee County Planning 
and Zoning Commission voted 
to approve a conditional use 
permit for Wilke Farms with 
special conditions, which will 
be addressed in a statement of 
fi ndings of fact on Nov. 23. 

P and Z Administrator Kay Kelly 
issued a statement saying that the 
commission approved the permit 
based on the applicant’s testimony 
and to the Odor Management and 
Pest Control Plans, the Nutrient 
Management Plan presented to 
the Commission, compliance 
with the Settlement Agreement 
between Helen Kettle and the 
Applicant and to compliance with 
local, state and federal laws.  

Wilke CAFO permit receives 
approval from P & Z board

“The Commission directed 
the Administrator to work with 
counsel to complete the decision 
document with fi ndings of fact, 
conclusions and special conditions 
to support the decision so that the 
written decision can be issued on 
Nov. 23,” Kelly stated.

Wilke Farms applied for 
a conditional use permit for 
operation of a confi ned animal 
feeding operation, with up to 
9,000 animals to be involved. The 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
took the case under advisement 
in order to study the testimony 
of several witnesses and the 
numerous documents admitted 
into evidence.  

The cities of Homedale and 
Marsing will hold elections 
for city council seats, but as of 
Monday, no one had filed as 
write-in candidates for the City of 
Grand View. The Gem Irrigation 
District also will hold an election 
on Nov. 8 for one of its two district 
elections. 

Wri te- in  candidates  had 
until 5 p.m. Tuesday to declare 
candidacy, but those results were 
not available at press time.

The Marsing City Council 
incumbents, Rob Howarth and 
Tony Purtell, did not file for 
another term, but LeRoy H. Peck, 

Election ballot 
gains clarity

Soila Contreras, Teresa Martinat 
and Rick Sherrow will campaign 
for two four-year seats.

In Homedale, the City Council 
seats held by Dave Downum, 
Cindy Sims and Kevin Barlow 
are up for election with Downum 
being the only incumbent to fi le. 
Tim Downing and Aaron Tines 
also will campaign for one of the 
city’s two four-year terms. Bill 
Page is the only candidate for the 
two-year term. 

Grand View Mayor Paul Spang 
was recovering from a surgery, 
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Vic’s Family 
Pharmacy

Full Service Pharmacy• Drive-Thru Service
Compounding Lab at Both Locations!

• Custom Compounding to meet 
   each patients’ specifi c needs
• Hospice, Pain Management,
   Geriatric and Pediatric (we can
   provide specifi c solutions for 
   unique medication problems)
• Specializing in 
   Bio-Identical Hormones

Competitive Prices • Free Delivery

NAMPA
1603 12th Ave. Rd.

465-7000
9-6 Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri

9-7 Tues, 9-1 Sat

KUNA
173 W. 4th St.

922-4400
9:30-6:30 Mon - Fri

9-1 Sat

BIG JUICY STEAKS
Fresh Fish • Seafood

NOW SERVING BEER & WINE
Friday & Saturday Nights from 5 to 9 pm

Open 7 days a week for 
Breakfast & Lunch Specials
208 Main St. • Marsing
896-5995 - TAKE OUTS

CATCH OF THE DAY: Crab
14 OZ. STEAK & CRAB $15.95

CRAB PLATE $14.50
CAP’N PAUL’S SEAFOOD PLATE $10.95

JUMBO SHRIMP COCKTAIL $4.50
STEAK & RIBS ALWAYS

Homedale Middle School sixth-
graders DD Gardner and Zachary 
Lowder wanted to get involved in 
something worthwhile, so they 
decided to raise money to help 
victims of Hurricane Katrina.

“Our teacher (Pat Warren) 
told us to get together and fi gure 
something out,” Zachary said.

The two 11-year-olds came up 
with the idea of placing donation 
buckets in classrooms at the 
school, and Zachary’s mother, 
Donna, also convinced Homedale 
businesses to place buckets. 

The result of a two-week drive 
in September was $406.25, which 
DD and Zachary will present to 
the Red Cross.

“They were jazzed,” Donna 
Lowder said of how the children 

HMS Katrina relief  
effort collects $400

reacted to such a successful 
charity drive. “It was good to see 
kids help out like that, too.”

About $265 of the total amount 
came from the community 
donation buckets. The rest of the 
money was raised through pocket 
change chipped in by Zachary 
and DD’s fellow middle school 
students.

“I was thinking we’d get about 
$100, but not this much,” DD 
said.

DD and Zachary don’t plan to 
let her civic-mindedness end with 
helping the Katrina victims. DD 
already is working on an elaborate 
survey to convince school leaders 
to place school supplies in the 
campus store.

— JB

Greater good
Homedale Middle School students DD Gardner, left, and Zachary 

Lowder, right, and Zachary's mom, Donna, pose with a makeshift check 
outside the school. The check symbolizes a $406.25 donation DD and 
Zachary will makee after their fund-raising drive for the victims of 
Hurricane Katrina. Last month, the two sixth-graders put together a 
charity drive with donation cans placed around town.

The two-point buck deer 
hunting season in Idaho Fish and 
Game Units 40 and 41 ended 
Sunday, but junior hunters still 
have an opportunity to participate 
in the quest for deer until Nov. 
24 in a limited portion of the two 
units.

The hunt restrictions go beyond 
geography, too. The youth hunt, 
which ends Nov. 24, is doe-only. 

Within C.J. Strike Wildlife 
Management Area, hunters can 
use only short-range weapons, 
such as muzzle-loader, shotgun 
with slugs or buckshot, or archery 
equipment, according to Jon 
Rachael, a regional wildlife 
manager with the Department 
of Fish and Game’s Southwest 
Region offi ce headquartered in 
Nampa. Those restrictions don’t 
apply outside of the wildlife 
management area, though.

Rachael said the extension 
of the youth hunt until Nov. 24 
serves a purpose beyond allowing 

One deer season ends, 
but youth still can hunt 
in limited Owyhee area

junior hunters to enjoy the thrill 
of the chase.

“We’re trying to address some 
long-term problems that some 
landowners have had with late-
season depredation of crops, 
especially corn and alfalfa,” 
Rachael said.

T h e  F i s h  a n d  G a m e 
representative said that this is 
the time of year that many deer 
meander into the lower country 
and river bottom area to forage.

The youth hunt is open to 
anyone ages 12 to 17 with a junior 
hunting license. No adult hunters 
are allowed to take does as of the 
closing date on the season last 
Sunday, Rachael said.

The area open to the youth hunt 
is a very specifi c region. 

The boundary of the area starts 
at the Oregon border on the Snake 
River and goes upstream to C.J. 
Strike Dam Road. The boundary 
then heads south on C.J. Strike 
Dam Road to Highway 78 at 

Rimrock High School, where it 
runs east along Highway 78 to 
Highway 51. The boundary then 
goes south on Highway 51 to 
Shoofl y Cut-off Road and then 
west on Shoofl y Cut-off Road to 
Mudfl at Road. From Mudfl at, it 
moves north to Highway 78 then 
continues west along the highway 
to the powerline that crosses the 
Snake River about 3 miles south 
of the Walter’s Ferry Bridge at 
the 22.5 mile marker. From there, 
the boundary goes west along the 
powerline to the Oregon border to 
the Snake River.

A map of the boundaries in both 
Units 40 and 41 is available on 
the Internet at http://fi shandgame.
idaho.gov/ifwis/huntplanner/
hunt.aspx?ID-5685

For more information any 
hunts, consult the Fish and 
Game’s 2005 big game hunting 
rules handbook.

— JB

Hunters receive minor injuries 
in recent spate of  accidents

Owyhee County Sheriff Gary 
Aman said two bird hunters 
received minor injuries in hunting 
accidents in the past two weeks in 
the county. 

He said luckily, both hunters 
were not seriously injured, but 
the potential is there for a major 
incident. 

On Oct. 15, opening day of 
pheasant season, Nampa Police 
Department reported that Andy 
Glen, of Nampa, had sustained 
an accidental gun shot would in 
his back while bird hunting near 
Jump Creek. 

Aman said Glen received minor 
injuries and went to the hospital 
on his own.

On Oct. 23, Michael Caldon 
of Nampa was taken to a Nampa 
Hospital with a wound to his hand. 
Caldon also went to the hospital 

on his own and was treated and 
released.

On the opening day of deer 
season in Canyon County, a 
Meridian man was shot in the back. 
The incident serves as a reminder 
to hunters about the importance of 
wearing hunter orange clothing in 
the fi eld, a spokesman from the 
Idaho Department of Fish and 
Game said.

Thomas Link was hunting 
along the Boise River in Canyon 
County on opening day of deer 
hunting season. 

In the past 10 years the Idaho 
Department of Fish and Game has 
documented 79 hunters who were 
injured by fi rearms. 

In 10 of those cases, the victim 
died. Of those fatalities only one 
victim was known to be wearing 
orange while three were wearing 

camoufl age, and one was wearing 
brown. The type of clothing worn 
by the remaining fi ve is unknown. 
Three people who shot and killed 
other hunters said they thought 
they were shooting at a game 
animal.

Idaho state law does not require 
hunters to wear orange, but Fish 
and Game Hunter Education 
Coordinator Ron Fritz strongly 
recommends it. 

“The best thing hunters can do 
to avoid accidents like this is to 
wear hunter orange” Fritz said 
“It’s a simple way for hunters to 
say, ‘Hey, I’m not a deer.’ ”

Fritz went on to say that during 
the hunting season, anyone going 
into an open hunting area should 
dress to be seen. 

“Hikers, mountain bikers, and 
anyone else going into the back 
country during hunting season 
should wear hunter orange,” he 
said.

That goes for animals as well. 
Fritz suggests everything from 
horses to dogs be adorned in 
something that is bright orange 
during the hunting season.

— CAB

Buy it, sell it, 
trade it, rent it...

in the 

Classifieds!
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Marsing, Idaho
429 Main st.

(Across from U.S. Bank)

WE DELIVER!
Call 896-4555

PEPE’S PIZZAand

Deli

11:00 - 1:00 pm
and 5:30 - Closing

MANY NEW ITEMS!
BUY 2
DELI

SANDWICHES,
GET 1 

“FREE”
COUPON

3 LBS3 LBS

FRIED FRIED 
CHICKENCHICKEN

(no wings)(no wings)

So  say  “Southerland  
So  say  “Southerland  

Fried   Chicken,  please”!
Fried   Chicken,  please”!

Come in and see your local boy...

JEFF CHRISTOFFERSEN
For all your special building needs!

– Pole barns – remodels – cabinets – etc. –

4523 E. Cleveland • Caldwell • 454-8626 • cell 941-5563

In the continuing campaign 
to spruce up the city, Homedale 
officials announced last week 
that they will begin an “Alley 
Cleanup” campaign.

“The alleys are public right of 
way and need to be unblocked 
not only for garbage removal, 
but more importantly for safety,” 
Homedale City Clerk Susan 
Mansisidor said. “Winter will be 
upon us before we know it, with 
a possible increase in fi re hazard 
from the use of heating equipment 
and Christmas lights.”

Mansisidor said residents are 
allowed to place their garbage 
cans in the alleys, but nothing 
else.

Homedale sets 
sights on cleaning 
crowded alleyways

Residents have two weeks from 
today to clean up the alleys before 
the city begins code enforcement 
patrols and issuing citations.

“The alley is not a personal 
storage or dumping ground,” 
Mansisidor said.

The ci ty  clerk said that 
most residents have responded 
favorably to previous attempts 
to rid the city streets of garbage, 
weeds, broken-down vehicles 
and discarded furniture and 
appliances. The alley cleanup is 
an extension of the effort.

“This is an attempt to clean 
Homedale up and make our 
citizens proud of where they live,” 
she said.

Obstruction
Yard waste and other garbage pinches in on an alleyway behind Washington Avenue near Homedale 

Elementary School. City offi cials will start issuing citations to property owners who let their waste block 
the public rights of way.

116th Brigade Combat Team 
leadership is asking for patience 
and continued support from 
families and loved ones through 
the fi nal phase of the BCT’s nearly 
18-month deployment in support 
of Operation Iraqi Freedom III. 

Recent reports that some 116th 
BCT elements may be arriving 
back to their Fort Lewis, Wash., 
demobilization station as early 
as this week have caused some 
to conclude that their loved ones 
will be home within a week or 
two, a perception that not only 
is inaccurate, but could cause 
unnecessary anxiety.

“Demobilization is the last 
hurdle the families will have to 
endure before their loved ones 
return home,” said 116th BCT 
Executive Offi cer Lt. Col. Robert 
Lytle. “It is very important for 
each family member to understand 
that this is a very deliberate, very 
methodical and very necessary 
process.” 

Because Fort Lewis is only a 
few hours’ drive from many 116th 
BCT soldiers’ homes, families 
may be tempted to come and 
visit during demobilization. 116th 
BCT leadership discourages this, 
pointing out that the more focused 
the soldiers are on getting through 
the process, the sooner it will end 
and they can go home.  

116th BCT brass asks families to be patient

“The focus of the demobilization 
station is to ensure soldiers are 
taken care of medically, fi nancially 
and legally before being released 
from active duty,” Lytle said. “We 
ask loved ones to let us focus on 
that mission so we can get every 
soldier home as soon as possible, 
equipped for reintegration into 
their normal lives.” 

According to Lytle, the unit is 
scheduled to leave Iraq in “phased 
military movement” — meaning 
that not everyone will leave at 
once.

“We send what we call a 
‘Torch’ and an ‘ADVON’ group 
of soldiers whose mission is to 
prepare the way for the rest of 
the unit,” he said. “Our objective 
is to expedite the most timely 
return of our soldiers. The focus 
is to get them through as rapidly 
as possible, while ensuring they 
have resolved any medical, legal 
or Army pay issues.”

Because 116th BCT soldiers 
have been deployed to a combat 
zone, they are now eligible for 
federal veterans’ benefi ts, including 
education assistance, home loans 
and reduced-cost health insurance. 
They are also eligible for a variety 
of other benefi ts from state, local 
or private sources.

“Part of what we do at the 
demob station is brief soldiers on 

new benefi ts available to them,” 
Lytle said. “It’s important that 
each soldier be aware of anything 
that might benefi t themselves or 
their family.”

The 116th BCT is comprised 
of  headquar te rs  and  s ta ff 
sections, two armor battalions, a 
mechanized infantry battalion, a 
support battalion, a fi eld artillery 
battalion, an engineer battalion, 
and various intelligence, signal 
and specialized units. The 116th 
BCT is one of several Army 
National Guard units deployed 
in support of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom III.

Guard troops must go through 
demobilization before coming home

Honored
Brig. Gen. Gayhart 

presents the Combat 
Action Badge to Spc. 
Brian Bybee, an MP 
with HHC, 116th 
BCT. On Bybee’s left 
is Staff Sgt. Carter, 
to his right is Spc. 
Brookshier and Staff 
Sgt. Brewer. In the 
background, Sgt. 1st 
Class Gordley is on 
the right, Spc. Garcia 
on the left, awaiting 
their awards. Photo 
by Staff Sgt. Jack 
White, 116th BCT 
Public Affairs

Weather
 H L Prec.
Oct 18 73 30  
Oct 19 73 30
Oct 20 73 38
Oct 21 68 29
Oct 22 no read
Oct 23 no read
Oct 24 70 26
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TERRY REILLY 
HEALTH SERVICES

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE EXPANDED HOURS AND 
SERVICES AT THE MARSING AND HOMEDALE CLINICS

Homedale And Marsing Clinics Provide 
Complete Family Care.

Prenatal Care & Deliveries – Minor Emergencies – Laboratory Services
Immunizations–School Physicals–Diabetes & Hypertension Management–

DOT Physicals

Walk-Ins And Appointments Welcome.
We Accept Medicare, Medicaid, Private Insurance, And Uninsured.

Discounted Fees Available Based On Family Size And Income.

Se Habla Espanol

HOMEDALE CLINIC
108 E. Idaho

Homedale, ID  83628
Phone:  337-3189

  HOURS
Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri.

8:30 AM-5:00 PM
Tue. 8:30 AM-9:00 PM

Chip Roser, M.D.
Dick Ernest, FNP
Janine Franco, PA

MARSING CLINIC
 201 Main Street

Marsing, ID  83639
Phone:  896-4159

  HOURS
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri.

8:00 AM-Noon / 1:00-5:00 PM
Thur. 8:00 AM-Noon/1:00-8:00 PM

Chip Roser, M.D.
Faith Peterson, MS, FNP

Janine Franco PA

Dick Ernest
F.N.P.

Janine Franco
P.A.

Faith Peterson
M.S., F.N.P.

Chip Roser
M.D.

Highway cleanup crew  
fi nds $13,000 check

Highway cleanup is a common 
community service, but a recent 
sprucing up of a stretch of Highway 
55 between Hoskins Road and the 
Snake River also helped out two 
companies in Utah.

Francisqa Raphino and Dezarae 
Henman, two girls from Nampa’s 
Syringa House, found a check 
worth more than $13,000 while 
helping the Canyon County 
Sunrise Rotary Club clean up 
Highway 55 on Oct. 15.

The check was found in the 
Sunnyslope region near Ste. 
Chapelle Winery, according to 
Rotarian Brett Tolmie, a former 
Homedale resident.

The check for $13,760.32 
written by one Utah fi rm and made 
payable to another company from 
that state was drawn on a Zions 
Bank account. Raphino called the 
Nampa branch, and the check was 
returned to bank branch manager 
and vice president Victor Barrera 
at the branch Tuesday.

“I told them, ‘Thank you for 
being honest,’ ” Barrera said.

Barrera said that if the check 
had fallen into the wrong hands, 
a counterfeiter easily could have 
fleeced the businesses of their 
funds. He added the bank gave the 
girls gifts to show their gratitude 
for the honesty.

 “For them to follow through 
with doing something the right 
way, it’s a really good thing,” 
Tolmie said.

To l m i e  s a i d  t h e  c l u b 
recently enrolled in the Idaho 
Transportation Department’s 
Adopt-a-Highway program 
and members are responsible 
for cleaning up that stretch of 
Highway 55 twice a year.

Six girls from Syringa House 
were involved in the project. 
Linda Smith, the director of 
the girls home in Nampa, is a 
Rotarian.

Tolmie said the club historically 
has had members from Owyhee 
County. Right now, though, 
there are no county residents on 
the membership rolls, although 
Tolmie and Chris Batt both grew 
up in Homedale as did former 
member Chris VanSlyke.

The Rotarians are always on 
the lookout for new members 
and new community service 
opportunities — such as benefi t 
breakfasts to which children sell 
tickets as fund-raisers for their 
schools, Tolmie said.

For more information on the 
Rotarians, call Tolmie at 465-
3303.

— JB

The Owyhee County Sheriff's 
Office and a county rancher 
still are looking for information 
about the shooting of cattle 
earlier this month on Silver City 
Road.

Three cows were discovered 
shot dead on the road two weeks 
ago. A fourth cow was found 
dead several days later, also with 
a bullet in it.

The Owyhee County Sheriff’s 
Office, Owyhee Cattlemen’s 
Association and the victimized 
rancher of the cattle are offering 

Fourth dead cow connected to shooting
a $4,000 reward for information 
leading to the arrest of the person 
or persons responsible for the 
shooting.

With the discovery of the fourth 
cow, the loss of property is valued 
at more than $5,000.

Sher i ff  Gary Aman said 
suspects are being sought on 
charges of felony malicious injury 
to property.

“People wonder why the local 
ranchers are locking up their 
private property and not letting 
access to the public,” Aman 

said, referring to Access Yes 
participation opening private land 
for hunting.

Aman said that the unidentifi ed 
rancher participates in the Access 
Yes program.

Aman said the cattle were shot 
with a 30-06 caliber rifl e and that 
the brass and one bullet recovered 
were in good enough condition to 
run ballistic tests.

Anyone with information on 
the Silver City Road shooting can 
call the Owyhee County Sheriff’s 
Offi ce at (208) 495-1154.

Homedale Elementary School 
is among six schools in Southwest 
Idaho recently honored by the 
state board of education for their 
performance in meeting academic 
goals in the past two years.

Homedale Elementary joined 
Melba High School and Melba 
Middle School, South Middle 
School in Nampa, Mill Creek 
Elementary School in Middleton 
and Notus Junior-Senior High 
School on a list honored by the 
Idaho State Board of Education 
last week for  progress on the 
spring 2004 and 2005 Idaho 

Homedale Elementary honored
Standard Achievement Tests.

“On behalf of the State Board 
of Education, I applaud the hard 
work our schools are doing to 
ensure every child learns,” Laird 
Stone, vice president of the State 
Board of Education, said in a 
statement released last week.

Each of the schools received 
commendations for additional 
yearly growth. To be eligible, 
a school must increase the 
percent of profi cient or advanced 
students by at least 10 percent 
in either reading or math in any 
subgroup. 

Spring ahead, fall back.
Daylist savings time ends at 2 

a.m. on Sunday.
Remember to set your clocks 

back one hour on Saturday night, 
so you'll be on ready to go on 
Sunday morning for the fall time 
change.

Daylight savings 
time ends Sunday

For FAST results...
try the

Classifieds!

Read all about it
in the Avalanche!
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√ Safe

Bowen & Parker,  19  E. 
Wyoming Ave.

Dan Grober Law Offi ce, 17 E. 
Wyoming Ave.

Emerald Insurance, 9 E. Idaho 
Ave.

Family Video, 111 S. Main St.
Farmer’s Inn, 18 W. Idaho 

Ave.
Flahiff’s Funeral Chapel, 27 E. 

Owyhee Ave.
Frontier Phone Co., 17 N. 

Main St.
Frosty Palace, 32 E. Idaho 

Ave.
Homedale Chiropractic, 111 S. 

Main St.
Homedale City Hall, 31 W. 

Wyoming Ave.
Homedale Drug, 5 N. Main 

St.
Homedale Friends Community 

Church, 301 W. Montana Ave.
Homedale High School senior 

class, City Park
Homedale Probation Office, 

102 W. Idaho Ave.
Homedale Realty, 24 E. Idaho 

Ave.
Jacksons Shell, 101 E. Idaho 

Ave.
Last Chance Saloon, 120 E. 

Idaho Ave.

Participating businesses
Here’s a list of Homedale businesses that are taking part in Monday's 

second annual Safe-N-Sane Halloween celebration:

Main Street Café, 102 N. Main 
St.

Matteson’s Phillips 66, 3 S. 
Main St.

O’Henry’s Pub, 30 W. Idaho 
Ave.

Owyhee Auto Supply-NAPA, 4 
E. Idaho Ave.

Owyhee Avalanche, 19 E. Idaho 
Ave.

Owyhee Family Dental, 115 S. 
Main St.

Owyhee Heath and Rehab, 108 
W. Owyhee Ave.

Owyhee Repair, 31 E. Idaho 
Ave.

Owyhee Restaurant, 35 W. 
Owyhee Ave.

Paul’s Market, 20 E. Wyoming 
Ave.

Perfection Repair, 334 W. Idaho 
Ave.

Pick Up the Pace fi tness center, 
6 W. Owyhee Ave.

Reel Time Video, 20 E. Idaho 
Ave.

South Board/Gem Irrigation 
offi ce, 119 First St.

Terry Reilly Clinic, 108 E. 
Idaho Ave.

Tolmie Ace Hardware, 1 E. 
Owyhee Ave.

US Bank, 112 S. Main St.

celebration, call 337-4641.
There will be a costume contest 

this year again. The winner will 
have his or her photo displayed for 
the next year at City Hall.

This year, the senior class at 
Homedale High School has got 
in on the act, too.

Members of the Class of 2006 
will hold a carnival in City Park 
to coincide with the celebration. 
A list of businesses participating 
in the Halloween celebration 
also will be available at the 
carnival.

The carnival will feature 
complimentary hot chocolate as 
well as carnival games and other 
attractions. 

Tickets to participate in the 
carnival games are $1 each or 
six for $5. 

Proceeds will help fund senior 
class activities.

Among the attractions will 
be an Astro Jump jump house, 
ca ramel  app les  and  o ther 
carnival-like games, such as a 
cake walk.

City offi cials urge parents to 
refrain from using downtown 
parking spots for safety reasons. 
Park at either end of town and 
begin your trick-or-treating from 
that point.

All pedestrian and traffi c laws 
will be strictly enforced.

Also planned in Homedale on 
Monday is a Harvest Festival 
sponsored by the Homedale 
Assembly of God Church.

The festival will start at 6:30 
p.m. and feature a fi sh pond, cake 
walk and air hockey.

Organizers ask that no scary 
costumes be worn by festival 
attendees

city clerk Lani Race said Monday, 
and he could not be reached for 
comment. But Spang said earlier 
this month that if no one fi les as 
a write-in candidate for Grand 
View’s vacant City Council spots 
he intends to appoint three people 
after the election  date passes to 
save the city election costs. 

If Spang cannot appoint the three 
positions, Gov. Dirk Kempthorne 
will have to step in and make the 
appointments. 

The Gem Irrigation District 
will hold an election for one of 
its two division positions. Dale 

√ Elections Chrz fi led for Division 2 and will 
run unopposed. But in Division 
1, David VanWassenhove, the 
incumbent, will go against Elmon 
Thompson. 

To qualify to vote in an irrigation 
district election, the voter must be 
at least 18 years of age, a resident 
of Owyhee County and own land 
within the Gem Irrigation District. 
The voter must have lived in the 
county for at least 30 days. 

— CAB

by Bridget Morrisroe-Aman

Last Thursday at Marsing 
Elementary School, more than 
100 children, parents, teachers 
and community leaders joined 
a Lights On After-school rally 
— one of 7,000 such events held 
across the nation to emphasize the 
importance of offering after-school 
programs in communities.    

At the the Harvest Celebration 
in Marsing, students enjoyed 
several activities set up at 
different areas around the school 
that emphasized academic, life 
enrichment, and recreational areas 
of learning. 

There was an activity using 
4-H Global Positioning System 
dev ices ,  a  Green  Tomato 
Toss, Potato Bowling, and a 
Garden Exploration booth with 
magnifying glasses for the kids to 
observe plants, soil and insects. 

The students, parents and teachers 
enjoyed pizza, cookies, soft drinks, 
along with salsa and chips with 
vegetables harvested from the 
Marsing Community Garden. 

Youth  in  the  4-H af ter-
school and summer activities 

After-school program rallies 
for National Lights On!

Marsing celebration spotlights need 
for after-school programs

planted the produce in May and 
June, to harvest this fall. The 
community garden is a product 
of a collaboration started by 4-H 
after-school staff and Marsing 
FFA teacher Jason Nettleton. 

All grades from kindergarten to 
fi fth grade were able to enjoy all 
the activities. 

A University of Idaho Master 
Gardener volunteer, Jan Aman, 
led “Creepy Crawlers” an activity 
where youth looked at insects 
through magnifying glasses. 

The Green Tomato Toss and 
Potato Bowling proved to be 
among the most popular events 
with all age groups.

The nationwide events marked 
the sixth annual Lights On After-
school Day, organized by the 
After-school Alliance with 
National Presenting Sponsor 
the JC Penney After-school 
Fund. California Gov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger is its national 
chair again this year. 

Throughout  October,  an 
inflatable Traveling Light Bulb 
has criss-crossed the country 
collecting children’s art that now 
is being displayed on a mural on 

Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C.
There has been an after-school 

program for children at Marsing 
Elementary since 1992, largely 
through the efforts of long time 
Marsing Elementary teachers 
Jan Odlum, John Barenberg, 
and Debbie Elizondo. The 
U of I Extension offi ce has also 
supported after-school efforts 
in Marsing by conducting 
4-H after-school and nutrition 
education activities during and 
after school. 

This is the fi rst year that the 
Marsing program has been 
funded with a 21st Century 
Community Learning Center 
grant. The increase in funding 
has allowed the program to focus 
more on individualized academic 
instruction, provide bussing 
home to students, and increase 
enrollment for deserving Marsing 
students.

“We are all so proud of our 
after-school program and of 
our students,” principal Lillian 
Stewart said. 

“There’s no reason learning 
should stop at 3 p.m., particularly 
if the alternative is unsupervised 
time in front of a television 
set, or any of the dangerous or 
unhealthy behaviors that can 
ensnare children in the afternoon 
hours.”

Learning about 
nature

Students from Marsing El-
ementary School took part in 
a harvest festival last Thurs-
day to celebrate the benefi ts 
of after-school programs as 
part of more than 7,000 Na-
tional Lights On! rallies held 
across the nation. Top: Judith 
McShane from the Univer-
sity of Idaho Owyhee County 
Extension Offi ce shows stu-
dents the critters they can 
fi nd in compost. Right: Two 
Marsing Elementary students 
study plant foliage with a 
magnifying glass looking for 
organisms.

For FAST results...
try the

Classifieds!
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Flahiff Funeral Chapels have been serving 
the area since 1952 with professionalism and dignity. 

We will tailor our services to your 
specifi c needs and requests.  

Traditional and Alternative services available.
 Please feel free to call us or stop in.

Owyhee & Canyon County’s Only Crematory

Caldwell
459-0833

Homedale
337-3252

Aaron Tines
Morticians Assistant

President, Homedale Chamber of Commerce

Oct. 27 – Nov 2
Homedale Elementary

Oct. 27: Enchilada or corn dog, scalloped potatoes, brownies, fruit 
bar, milk.

Oct. 28: French bread pizza or uncrustable peanut butter/jelly 
sandwich, salad, cookie, fruit bar, milk. 

Oct. 31: Burrito or French dip sandwich, green beans, cookie, fruit 
bar, milk. 

Nov. 1: Nachos or baked potato/toppings, veggies, cinnamon stick, 
fruit bar, milk.

Nov. 2: No school. 

Homedale Middle
Oct. 27: Chicken tenders or country-fried beef steak, mashed 

potatoes/gravy, roll, fruit bar, milk.
Oct. 28: Spaghetti or chicken pot pie, bread stick, fruit and veggie 

bar, milk.
Oct. 31: Hamburger or hot dog, fries, fruit bar, cookie, milk. 
Nov. 1: Chicken or beef nuggets, broccoli, fruit bar, cinnamon roll, 

milk.
Nov. 2: Enchilada or chicken & noodles, corn, fruit bar, pudding, 

milk.

Homedale High
Oct. 27: Chicken patty or hamburger/bun, fries/tots, fruit and veggie 

bar, dessert, milk.
Oct. 28: Beef taco or tst. Cheese sandwich, corn, fruit and veggie 

bar, milk.
Oct. 31: Pizza or nacho bar, salad, fruit and veggie bar, dessert, 

milk.
Nov. 1: Hot pocket or wiener wrap, scalloped potatoes, fruit and 

veggie bar, milk.
Nov. 2: Enchilada, burrito or baked potato/topping, fruit and veggie 

bar, dessert, milk.

Marsing
Oct. 27: Weiner wraps, fruit, veggies, milk, chicken wrap, salad bar 

4th-12th, roll.
Oct. 28: No school.
Oct. 31: Turkey, corn, fruit, maple bar, milk, chicken fried steak, 

salad bar 4th-12th, roll.
Nov. 1: Hamburger, veggies, milk, chorizos, salad bar 4th-12th, roll.
Nov. 2: Chicken patty/bun, fruit, veggies, soup & sandwich, salad 

bar 4th-12th, roll.

Bruneau
Oct. 27: Roast turkey, potatoes/gravy, peas, roll/butter, fruited 

pudding, milk.
Oct. 28: Spaghetti, salad/croutons, garlic bread, peaches, milk.
Oct. 31: Pizza, salad/croutons, corn, pineapple, milk.

School 
menus

Death 
notice

DOROTHY MARIE PAGE, 
64, of Homedale, died Tuesday, 
October 18, 2005, at a Boise 
hospital. Funeral services were 
held at 10 a.m., Saturday, October 
22, 2005, at Flahiff Funeral 
Chapel, Homedale. Interment 
was at the Wilder Cemetery.

Birth
Lyndie Sue 

Jackson
Lyndie Sue Jackson, daughter 

of Jeremy and Davina Jackson 
of Nampa, was born Sept. 19, 
2005, at Mercy Medical Center 
in Nampa.

Lyndie weighed 6 pounds, 14 
ounces and measured 18 inches 
long at birth.

She has a 2-year-old brother, 
Tanner.

Her maternal grandparents 
are David and Sue McBride of 
Homedale. Paternal grandparents 
are Jerry and Linda Jackson of 
Eugene, Ore.

Lyndie’s  maternal  great 
grandmother is Cassie McBride 
of Homedale.

24 Hour
Emergency Service

Residential                Commercial

Ben & Lori Badiola / Owners

Special Financing 
Available Now!

Homedale • 337-5812
573-1788 • 573-1886

Greg Kelly

CLOSING BUSINESS SALE!
Old West Dollar Store�AND MORE

337 E. IDAHO AVENUE • HOMEDALE

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE:EVERYTHING IN THE STORE:
50% OFF!50% OFF!

(EXCLUDES BALLOONS & FOOD ITEMS)(EXCLUDES BALLOONS & FOOD ITEMS)

75% OFF HALLOWEEN & CHRISTMAS ITEMS!75% OFF HALLOWEEN & CHRISTMAS ITEMS!

by Jake Adams, JVHS
Jordan Valley High School 

held a fund-raiser carnival at 
the elementary school gym on 
Friday. 

There were many booths, 
including a spaghetti dinner, 
bingo, darts, face painting, pie-
in-the-face, cake walk, the fi shing 
game, the wheel of fortune, 
basketball shoot out and rope 
and win. The jail was full at many 
occasions, too.

There was a blackout bingo 
game, and the winner of the 
Halloween pumpkin basket full of 
candy was Jennifer Trautman. 

Parents and children participated 
in the fun, food and prizes during 
the event, the proceeds of which 
benefi ted various organizations 
within the school district.

JV carnival deemed a success

Just desserts
Teacher Jeremy Chamberlain, right, gets a face full of pie from 

Jordan Valley junior high student Megan Fillmore during the Jordan 
Valley High School carnival.

T h e  H o m e d a l e  F r i e n d s 
Community Church’s fi fth annual 
holiday bazaar, silent auction and 
dinner will be held Nov. 19 at 
Homedale Elementary School, 
420 W. Washington Ave.

Admission is free for the 
bazaar and the silent auction, 
both of which run from 4 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.

Dinner, which will be served 
from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., is $5 
for adults and $3 for children 
ages 3 to 11.

The event is a fund-raiser for 
the church’s new building under 
construction on Highway 95 north 
of the Snake River.

For more information on the 
event, call Pastor John Beck at 
(208) 337-3464.

An 8-foot-by-8-foot vendor 
space in the bazaar can be rented 
for $15 or the donation of a silent 
auction item valued at $25 or 
more. 

Call Heidi Nash at (208) 337-
3623.

Church 
plans benefi t 

Caregiver relief  
available in 
Homedale

Catholic Charities of Idaho has 
opened a Senior Drop-In Center 
in Homedale from 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. on Thursdays at 115 Owyhee 
Ave.

The center, which is staffed by 
volunteers, was established earlier 
this year to give caregivers of 
elderly people a break from their 
responsibilities. Volunteers at the 
center are available to care for the 
elderly that require constant care 
while their caregivers take time to 
run errands or visit friends.

For more information on the 
services or to volunteer, call 
Reyna Fernandez. She’s available 
at 337-3153 during the center’s 
operation hours, or she can be 
reached at 345-6031, ext. 111 
Monday through Wednesday.

A pancake feed to  ra ise 
funds for the Wilder Fourth of 
July fireworks display will be 
held Nov. 5 at the Wilder Fire 
House.

The pancake feed runs from 7 
a.m. to noon. 

Cost is $5 for adults, $4 for 
seniors, $3 for children ages 6 to 
12, and children 5-and-younger 
eat free. The breakfast will consist 

Wilder pancake feed to raise 
money for fi reworks display

of pancakes, sausage, eggs and 
juice.

The event is sponsored by the 
Wilder Chamber of Commerce, 
the Wilder Rural Fire Protection 
District, the Wilder Housing 
Authority, the Wilder Odd 
Fellows and the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars.

For more information, call 482-
7132 or 482-7228.
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P.O. Box 905
Homedale, ID 83628

OFFICE: (208) 337-3271
EMAIL: parkerg1@hdvest.net

www.myhdvest.com/gavinparker

CPA’s                  CHARTERED

Complete Financial 
PLANNING* 

Gavin S. Parker*
*Investment Advisory Representative

When it comes to your fi nancial future, 
don’t be left uninformed. Get answers to your 
questions and fi nd potential solutions to help 

meet your goals. Call or email Gavin today for a 
complimentary, no obligation consultation.

*Securities offered through H.D. Vest Investment ServicesSM, Member: SIPC, 
Advisory Services offered through H.D. Vest Advisory ServicesSM,

non-bank subsidiaries of Wells Fargo & Company, 
6333 North State Highway 161, Fourth Floor, Irving, TX 75038, 972-870-6000.

Your fi nances

Dave $ays 

DAVE RAMSEY

Dear Dave,
How does the envelope system 

work? Also, how much money 
do you recommend to save for 
emergencies?

— Dale via e-mail

Dear Dale,
The envelope  sys tem is 

grandma’s old-fashioned way 
of budgeting money. Back in 
the old days when people were 
paid in cash, they would take 
the money and divide it up in 
different envelopes according 
to the categories in their budget 
— food, clothing, gas — and 
whatever else they needed. 

When a particular envelope 
started getting close to empty, 
they stopped buying because the 
money budgeted for that category 

Old-time envelope budget system still can work for some expenses

was gone. If you wanted a shirt, 
but the clothing envelope was 
empty, you didn’t buy the shirt. 
It’s a very simple cash system that 
keeps you from overspending. 

Today, we don’t use it that way 
for every category, we just use 
it for a few — food or clothing, 
for instance. These are two areas 
where we tend to bust the budget, 
so use this cash method as the 
only source of paying for these 
areas so you don’t overspend the 
category and blow the budget. 
Of course, for other areas you 
would continue to use checks or 
electronic draft. 

A fully funded emergency fund 
is three- to six-months’ worth 
of expenses. Think of it as your 
rainy day fund. 

Trust me, if you live very long 
you’re going to have some rain 
in your life, fi nancially speaking. 
The emergency fund is your 
umbrella, your protection in 
these cases — a way to prevent 

you from getting soaked.
— Dave

Dear Dave,
We’re trying to work our way 

out of debt and have a household 
income of around $54,000 and three 
children. We’re trying to cut every 
corner we can, and I was wondering 
if we should cut my husband’s long-
term disability insurance? It costs 
about $28 a month and is provided 
through his employer.

— Kimberly

Dear Kimberly,
Don’t do it! Long-term disability 

insurance is very inexpensive 
and a great buy. You’re paying 
out only about $300 a year, and 
in return it will pay you 60-70 
percent of his salary should he 

Calendar
Today

M a r s i n g  s c h o o l  l i b r a r y 
Scholastic Book Fair, beginning 
at 8:30 a.m., middle school and 
elementary school libraries. (208) 
896-4112, ext. 156

Thursday
M a r s i n g  s c h o o l  l i b r a r y 

Scholastic Book Fair, beginning 

PRIDE IN QUALITY

Homedale, ID • 337-3142

YOUTH T-SHIRTSYOUTH T-SHIRTS
# 41954 OR 41956

SALE $895 ADULT T-SHIRTSADULT T-SHIRTS

SALE $1095
#JD01283 or JD01277

SWEAT SHIRTSSWEAT SHIRTS

SALE $3395
ADULT SIZE #JD01215 or JD01218

HUGE
SELECTION OF

JOHN DEERE 

APPAREL 
IN STOCK

become disabled. Statistics show 
that a 32-year-old is 12 times 
more likely to become disabled 
than to die before the age of 65.

Disability is probably the most 
under-insured type of fi nancial 
planning out there today. Everyone 
needs to have long-term, not 
short-term, disability insurance. 
Chances are you won’t ever use 
it, but in the event that something 
bad happens it can help save you 
from fi nancial disaster.

— Dave

— Dave  Ramsey  i s  t he 
bestselling author of The Total 
Money Makeover. Have a question 
for Dave? Send correspondence 
to syndication@daveramsey.com 
or write Dave $ays, 1749 Mallory 
Lane, Brentwood, TN 37027

at 8:30 a.m., middle school and 
elementary school libraries, (208) 
896-4112, ext. 156

Health Fair, 9:30 a.m., Marsing 
Senior Center, 218 W. Main St., 
Marsing. Open to all ages.

Monday
Homedale Safe and Sane 

Halloween. 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 

p .m.  Communi ty  business 
participation. 

Submit calendar informationby 
noon Friday for inclusion in the 
calendar. Mail announcemtns 
to P.O. Box 97, Homedale, ID 
83628, fax them to (208) 337-
4867 or e-mail them to either 
jbrowneditor@cableone.net or 
cherylbeeson@cableone.net. 

El-Ada Community Action 
Agency of Owyhee County is 
offering help this winter in paying 
heating bills for those people who 
need it.

The energy assistance program 
begins Nov. 1 and runs through 
March 31. Ricardo Vargas, the 
Owyhee County coordinator for 
El-Ada, says the program covers 
all sources of heat — natural gas, 
electric, wood, oil or propane.

The federally funded program 
supplies grants to help pay heating 
bills.

There are criteria to meet for the 
energy assistance program, and 
an application must be fi lled out. 
Applications are available at the 
El-Ada Owyhee offi ce at 15 W. 

El-Ada can help pay heating bill
Colorado Ave., in Homedale.

El-Ada will have outreach days 
at the Marsing Senior Center to 
help those who can’t make the trip 
to Homedale. Those hours will be 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Nov. 8, 
Dec. 15 and Jan. 19.

Appointments are necessay and 
fi lled on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served 
basis. To make an appointment, 
call El-Ada at (208) 337-4812. 
Offi ce hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Vargas said residents in the 
Grand View area of Owyhee 
County can apply for the energy 
assistance program through El-
Ada’s Mountain Home offi ce at 
240 N. 3rd East St. The phone 
number is (208) 587-8407.

Read all about it
in the Avalanche!



FURNITURE & APPLIANCE of CALDWELL
307 South Kimball, Caldwell 459-0816

Hunter’s Special!
Freez ers

ON SALE!
Starting

at
$239

To a newspaperman, the most 
dreaded phone calls always start 
with, “There’s a problem with 
something in your paper.” But 
sometimes those phone calls can 
be enlightening, as was the case 
when former Owyhee County 
commissioner Dick Bass rang us 
up last week.

Bass pointed out that the United 
States fl ag and the Idaho state fl ag 
were inverted in the background 
of a photo depicting the swearing 
in of new county treasurer Brenda 
Richards.

He explained that Old Glory 
is supposed to be placed to the 
right of the state fl ag, but it was 
stationed to the left of the fl ag in 
this photo.

And he was absolutely right.
According to usfl ag.org, there 

are many rules to follow when 
displaying the colors of the United 
States. And I’m sure more than a 
few people are unaware of them.

Like me — before the phone 
call from Bass.

The Flag Code is federal law, 
and it outlines how and when the 
U.S fl ag should be displayed.

The placement of the flag in 
the photo run on Page 2A of the 
Oct. 12 edition of The Owyhee 
Avalanche violated the rule that 
states that “when fl own with fl ags 
of states, communities, or societies 
on separate fl ag poles which are of 
the same height and in a straight 
line, the fl ag of the United States 
is always placed in the position of 
honor — to its own right.”

In other words, when facing 
the U.S. fl ag when it is displayed 
with other fl ags, you should see 
the Stars and Stripes to the left of 
any other fl ag. In the photo, the 
U.S. fl ag is on the right from that 
perspective.

There are other rules worth 
noticing, especially as the sports 
fans among us move indoors to 
watch basketball and wrestling in 
the winter months.

According to the Flag Code, 

Straighten up and fl y (Old Glory) right

when the U.S. fl ag is “displayed 
either horizontally or vertically 
against a wall, the union (fi eld 
of stars) should be uppermost to 
the fl ag’s own right, that is, to the 
observer’s left.”

And the rules go on.
Conduct during the playing of the 

National Anthem at sporting events 
is varied. Some people — yes, 
like journalists — merely stand 
at attention facing the fl ag, either 
silently or singing the anthem.

But the majority stand facing 
the fl ag with their right hand over 
their heart, which is correct.

When reading the letter of the 
law, you find that even proper 
observance is sometimes lacking 
a detail or two. 

For example, when a ballplayer 
removes his cap for the Star 
Spangled Banner, he usually 
places the headdress over his 

Improper placement
The United States fl ag is in the wrong place in the background of 

this photo showing new Owyhee County Treasurer Brenda Richards, 
right, being sworn into offi ce by Owyhee County Commissioner Hal 
Tolmie during an Oct. 3 ceremony in Murphy. According to the Flag 
Code, the U.S. fl ag should stand to its own right in all settings involving 
other fl ags. Here it is inverted wit the Idaho state fl ag.

heart. This technically is incorrect, 
according to the Flag Code.

A civilian should always place 
his right hand over his heart when 
saluting the fl ag, according to the 
code. The cap is to be held in the 
right hand, but not placed over 
the heart. Because the right hand 
is supposed to be placed over the 
heart, the cap should rest at the 
left shoulder.

Obviously, there is an exception 
for football players. A helmet 
on the shoulder wouldn't be too 
comfortable.

It’s amazing what you can 
learn from one phone call. But 
it’s disturbing that this knowledge 
about the symbol of our nation 
isn’t more widely known.

For more information on the 
Flag Code, go to www.usflag.
org.

— JB

Read all about it
in the Avalanche!

On the money
The fl ags outside Homedale City Hall are fl y in their correct places 

Friday afternoon. The United States fl ag stands to its own right, taking 
the place of honor next to the Idaho state fl ag. For good measure, the 
U.S. fl ag also stands higher than the state fl ag, which is the preferred 
location, according to the Flag Code. In no instance should a fl ag of 
any state, county, community or organization fl y higher than the U.S. 
fl ag, the code says.

Do you have someone 
you love who needs 

24 hour in-home care?

Private room available 
for an elderly lady

in Murphy.

State Licensed Care Provider
Hospice Trained

Long list of references available
for more information, please call

Carol Davies (208) 495-2044
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Commentary

On the 
edge of  
common 
sense

Baxter Black, DVM

Not important ...
but possibly of  interest

Wayne Cornell

Joe Aman

Notebook

Sliced bread
“The greatest thing since sliced bread.” This 

common expression that many of us use represents 
a milestone in convenience. In the late ’20s and 
early ’30s, sliced and wrapped bread became widely 
available.

 I’m not a cook, so it is diffi cult for me to imagine 
the mechanics of how that inventive someone devised 
the method to slice a loaf as thin crusted and weak-
knead as Wonder Bread. Did it involve machetes? 
Table saws, piano wire, laser beams? Can you 
imagine two bakers and a candlestick maker trying 
to mash a wad of dough through a harp, or the grill 
of a ’53 Buick, or a window at Alcatraz? 

 Unwrapping nature’s goodies has always tested 
the ingenuity of man, be it coconuts, spuds or 
watermelons. But there are still several seemingly 
simple tasks that require considerably more effort 
than their benefi t warrants: dentistry, peeling the 
shrink-wrap off of CDs, sharpening a paring knife, 
or house-training a rabbit.

The J.R. Simplot Co., along with others, learned 
how to peel potatoes with lye and scrubbers. The 
Gallo Brothers no longer have bare-footed cloggers 
dancing in a vat of grapes. Citrus scientists gave 
the orange a navel, which made hand-peeling much 
easier. Freestone peaches, seedless grapes, spineless 
prickly pear, polled cattle and chicken nuggets are 
the result of deliberate genetic selection to improve 
the convenience of our food preparation. (Note: this 
assumes that the nuggets are made from free-range 
boneless chickens)

But there are still some monumental obstacles to 
be conquered in our quest to make life easier. The 
pomegranate for instance: a delicious fruit that is 
as diffi cult to eat as Styrofoam peanuts. Watching 
someone eat a pomegranate is akin to watching a 
mother chimpanzee pick lice off her baby and pop 
them in her mouth!

Maybe the answer lies in breeding a pomegranate 
with the juicy seeds hanging on the outside! And a 
large stem that could act as a handle. It would be like 
eating a lumpy tapioca Popsicle.

How about eating crabs? If the purebred livestock 
people could be put in charge of the crab industry, in 
a short time we’d have two-legged crustaceans with 
claws as big as a ham. The shell would come off as 
easily as a Hershey wrapper. All the rest of the crab 
— as well as old gummer crabs and corriente crabs 
— would be ground into crab cakes. Think of it as 
efi shant crabs. 

And maybe someday we’ll breed a CD or DVD 
wrapper with a navel. Might be a job for the Orange 
County Choppers.

This year has been devastating to the southern Gulf 
states. One can only imagine the tragedy, the loss, the 
anxiety, the suffering. One hurricane after another. 

The news has been fi lled with videos, live shots, and 
still photos of the havoc wreaked upon this area of the 
nation. 

Lives have been lost, homes destroyed, businesses 
washed away, families separated, and on and on. We 
sympathize with these fellow Americans.

But at some point the rest of the nation should not be 
required to build, rebuild, and rebuild again. The latest 
hurricane, Wilma, is the fi fth this year alone. And the 
federal government keeps pouring billions and billions 
more into the region. It’s an endless, continual liability 
on the taxpayers of this country. And there’s no reason to 
believe it will end — ever. 

The federal government should issue an ultimatum to 
these states: “This is all you get. You know the risks of 
living in such a dangerous area, so all future losses are 
yours and yours alone.”

Chalk it up as wasteland
This nation has more pressing issues — particularly 

the war against terrorists — than to keep handing out free 
money to a handful of states that know the hurricanes are 
coming year after year. 

It is somewhat understandable that the taxpayers 
repair and maintain government installations in these 
states, including federal highways, bridges, etc. But the 
limited federal powers outlined in the U.S. Constitution 
do not allow reimbursements for private and state losses 
because of disasters. The founding fathers knew that such 
a clause could bankrupt the coffers of the government. 
And with continued doling out of billions of dollars 
every time we have such a disaster, that is what lies ahead 
— bankruptcy.

Those who choose to continue to live in this region need 
to accept responsibility for their choice, and not expect the 
rest of us to continually bail them out. 

They should either accept the responsibility or chalk 
up the area as a wasteland and turn it in to a wilderness 
area.

When the business where I work made arrangements for 
employees to get fl u shots, I was fi rst in line. One nurse 
gave me the vaccination. Another nurse stuck another 
needle in my other arm to draw a blood sample. Then I 
went back to work.

It wasn’t always that way.
I was the kid who, at age 5, locked himself in the 

bathroom after learning the doctor was coming to give me 
a penicillin injection to cure my infl amed tonsils. I had an 
edge there because even an angry mother usually won’t 
spank a kid with tonsillitis.

It also was me who fainted and fell down a fl ight of stairs 
at the old Meridian High School gymnasium after receiving 
a polio inoculation, scaring the begeebers out of the other 
grade school students waiting to get the vaccine.

And it was yours truly who, when in my early 20s, got 
a shot with no visible ill effects. Then I stepped into a 
soundproof booth to take a hearing test. The technician 
gave me some headphones and told me to listen very 
carefully and push a button when I could no longer hear 
a tone that gradually increased in frequency. Right in the 
middle of the test, the shot caught up with me. I woke up 
standing on my head in the confi ned booth, earphones 
askew, with a frightened audio technician bending over 
me, thinking he had killed me with sound.

When I arrived at Fort Lewis, Wash., for my basic 
training, I knew I was going to get vaccinations for 
smallpox, plague, malaria, measles and assorted other 
exotic diseases. My greatest fear was that I would topple 
over during the immunization process, embarrassing 
myself in front of my peers. Therefore, I was relieved 

when I learned no needles were involved. The inoculations 
were to be administered using the latest technological 
breakthrough — air guns. 

The air gun was a brilliant idea. It was placed against the 
patient’s arm, and high-pressure air forced the medicine 
under the skin — no needles, no pain (they said). Whatta 
deal!

I watched with new confi dence as the soldier in front 
of me stepped up to receive his fi rst high-tech shot from 
a medic armed with an air gun. The technician placed the 
gun against the man’s arm and pulled the trigger. Actually, 
he didn’t pull the trigger-he “jerked” the trigger. When he 
jerked it, the gun went PSSSST!!!, and the nozzle slipped 
down the man’s arm, making a neat cut a least an inch 
long. Blood started running down the victim’s arm. The 
man immediately behind me, who also was watching the 
procedure, slumped to the fl oor in a dead faint.

Unfortunately, the incident turned out to be the rule 
rather than the exception.

A few years after I returned from basic training, area 
health officials announced the first flu vaccine was 
available. I went to the local hospital to get it. When I 
looked up to the head of the line, I saw a male nurse holding 
an air gun. I wasn’t too concerned, fi guring the gun would 
be OK in the hands of a civilian. I was wrong.

I haven’t seen an air gun in about 20 years. During that 
time, I have had many needles stuck in my arms. And I 
have never felt the need to pass out or lock myself in the 
bathroom. 

There are some things in life you can’t appreciate until 
you have experienced the alternative.
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Bruneau phone system approved
Loan for the construction of the Bruneau-Grand View-

Oreana telephone system has been approved by the Rural 
Electrifi cation administration to the extent of $146,000, 
reports John Rinard, member of the telephone committee 
of the Bruneau river soil conservation district. 

Mr. Striegel, manager of the Gem State utilities 
corporation, who will install the system, received a 
telegram last Friday stating that the loan had been approved 
for that amount. Striegel explained that a large amount 
of legal and planning work was ahead yet before actual 
construction could begin. He stated further that several 
more construction and planning actors would have to be 
“ironed out” with the REA offi cials and he would push the 
negotiations along as fast as possible.

The loan was approved pending the complete securing 
of the necessary equity by the stockholders, concluded 
Rinard, and there are a few persons with outstanding stock 
purchases that should be made directly to the Gem State 
utilities corporation, Richfi eld. 

Trojans swamp Parma Friday 32-6
Homedale’s improved Trojan eleven jolted Parma out of 

the running for the Snake River Valley B-football league title 
at Parma Friday night by powering to a 32-6 victory.

The Trojans crossed the Parma goal line in every quarter 
and were never headed after posting a 13-6 lead over the 
Panthers at the half.

Quarterback Norm Leslie scored twice from the one-
yard line and from 18 yards out and Bill Carson duplicated 
his two touchdown effort with runs of seven and one yards. 
Chuck Dunn picked a Parma fumble out of mid air and 
sprinted 25 yards for the fi nal Homedale six.

Parma’s single tally, in the second stanza, was registered 
by halfback Taylor Phillips from the fi ve. 

Cub scouts tour local fi re station
Cub Scout members of den No. 2 and 3 visited the local 

fi re house on the regular meeting day last Thursday. They 
were accompanied by den mothers Mrs. Earl Breach and 
Mrs. Mary Cegnar, who were assisted by Mrs. Elmer 
Ross.

Bruce Smith, a member of the fi re department, showed 
them through, explaining the various functions and gave 
them a treat by letting the boys hold on to the hose and 
turned on the water.   The boys also enjoyed the honor of 
wearing the fi remen’s hats. 

Succor Crik Sam Sez: “I’ll be out trickin’ and treatin’ 
this week end, but I won’t need no mask. With a map like 
mine I kin ply a bein’ a spook the year round.”

News about town
Mrs. Milton Watson and son Bruce of Peck came Friday 

to spend the week end visiting with her sister in law, Mrs. 
Don Townsend and family and her folks at Parma while 
her husband was hunting.

John Upton returned Saturday afternoon from Vale, Ore., 
where he spent two days visiting with his daughter Mrs. 
Doak Fulwyler and family.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Huan of Nampa, Mrs. Vern McAbee, 
Boise, and Mrs. John Jackson and daughters Collette and 
Mary Ellen, were among relatives who called at the J. C. 
Jackson home Sunday in sympathy of the loss of their son 
Joey Bentley Jackson. Others who came were Mrs. Ray 
Applegate, a sister of J. C. Jackson, who arrived Sunday 
morning from Burns, Ore., and Mrs. Jackson’s folks, the H. 
J. Burchards, who returned Sunday evening from Tucson, 
Ariz., accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Tom Hargraves. 

Overnight guests Saturday of Sylvan and Yvonne 
Taggart were Mr. and Mrs. Orville Collins of Ontario, 
Ore., and Mrs. And Mrs. Dale Kurpjeweit of Caldwell. 
They spent Sunday hunting. 

Billy Phillips is working for Frank Brown near Notus 
this week building feed lots and harvesting potatoes.

October 26, 1867

SHOCKING MASSACRE. Again it is our painful duty 
to record one of the most terrible Indian massacres that 
has ever taken place in our midst. From M. S.W. Strong, 
of Jordan Valley, and others, we learn the following 
particulars: On last Monday morning, Sergeant Denoile 
and wife and Sergeant Nichols, of Camp C. F. Smith, 
started in a four-horse ambulance from Camp Lyons, on 
their way to Fort Boise. They had proceeded about nine 
miles, arriving at a point half-way between Camp Lyon and 
Reynolds’s Creek, when they were attacked and fi red into 
by a party of Indians, who lay concealed among the rocks 
near the roadside. Denoile, who was driving, immediately 
threw up his hands, exclaiming: “My God! I am shot!” 
dropped the reins and fell from the ambulance. The horses 
then ran at full speed about half a mile. Nichols, who was 
armed with a Henry rifl e fi red several shots at the savages 
in the interim. The horses then became in some manner 
entangled in the harness and one of them fell. Nichol’s 
leaped from the ambulance, as also did Mrs. Denoile, who 
appeared perfectly frantic. The Indians were then only 
two or three hundred yards away and Nichols endeavored 
to persuade Mrs. Denoile to take shelter with him among 
some rocks a few yards distant; instead of which she started 
back towards her murdered husband. Nichols to save 
his own life, found shelter in the rocks and commenced 
shooting at his pursuers. He fi nally succeeded in getting 
out of sight of the Indians, and arrived in a spiteful plight 
a short time before dark at Carson’s Ranch, on Reynolds 
Creek. He says the last he saw of Mrs. Denoile she was in 
the hands of the fi ends. How terrible! How heartrending 
the thought! The lady was near the period of giving birth 
to a child, and if she were not immediately murdered, her 
fate at the hands of those devils incarnate will be infi nitely 
worse than death. The horses were taken, the ambulance 
burned, and Denoile’s body stripped and dragged some 
distance from the roads, as we have recently learned. The 
atrocity was committed between ten and eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon. 

The party made three other attacks during the day, but 
without killing any one else. About noon a Mr. Hardy 
came along on horseback near the scene of the outrage. 
The Indians fi red on him and killed his horse. He escaped 
into the rocks, and with two six-shooters kept the devils 
at bay till at last he made his escape.

At two o’clock Mr. Strong came along the same road 
with a wagon and two horses. He was also assailed and 
had both of his horse badly wounded, but succeeded in 
making his escape unhurt to Reynolds Creek.

The last attack the devils made was on three ox-
teamsters, near sundown, but the men fought them off and 
they disappeared in the darkness, uttering demoniac yells, 
after spending nearly a whole day in their fi endish work. 
Different accounts are given of the number of murderous 
band, ranging from ten to thirty. Maj. Hunt, of Camp 
Lyon, did not hear of the occurrence till Tuesday night, 
and he deserved credit for his promptness of action. He 
only had ten men in Camp, but immediately dispatched 
fi ve of them to the bloody scene to recover the dead body, 
and if possible get some trace of the woman. The Major 
at once started for Camp Three Forks Owyhee to inform 
Col. Coppinger, and Wednesday night they were encamped 
at Flint with sixty men. Attending the next morning to go 
by way of Eves saw mill to Wagontown and if possible 
on the trail of the murderers; since which we have heard 
nothing from the command. 

DANGEROUS CARELESSNESS. It is truly astonishing 
to see what tranquil indifference some people evince for the 
welfare of their fellow men. As an example of downright 
and criminal carelessness we mention the fact of a neighbor 
of our taking up a plank of the side walk in order that he 
might stow wood away in a subterranean passage, and 
after doing so, with the utmost disregard of consequence, 
he folded his arms and walked away without replacing 
the plank. An unfortunate hombre came along soon after, 

and not noticing it, “put his foot in it,” (the hole in the 
sidewalk) spraining his ankle in a serious manner, which 
has confi ned him to the house for a number of days, and 
it is doubtful he ever will entirely get well. In our opinion, 
the perpetrators of such criminal neglect should pay dearly 
for their absence of mind. 

LAND OFFICE. R. H. Brown, Esq., of this place, who, 
our readers will remember, was appointed Register for the 
Land Offi ce, established by the last Congress, has lately been 
over to Boise City for the purpose of making arrangements 
to open the offi ce. John C. Carroll, is Receiver, and these 
two gentlemen will be ready to do business some time in 
November next. This will be welcome news to the people of 
Boise Valley, and, in fact, to farmers generally who intend 
to permanently locate in the country. 

LISLE LESTER gave one of her chaste and pleasing 
entertainments at the Court House on Tuesday evening. It 
consisted of a set of beautiful selections from the poets, 
any one of which, when embellished with the charming 
elocution of Lisle Lester is worth more than the price of 
admission. She left here on Wednesday evening on the 
Humboldt Stage, on her projected tour through Nevada, 
Utah and Colorado. We wish her a pleasant journey and 
safe return to Owyhee. 

ACCIDENT. J. M. Abbott was seriously injured recently 
in R. H. Brown’s saw mill on Reynolds Creek, by a board 
or plank that, through the inattention of a workman, was 
knocked against the circular saw, while in motion, which 
threw is with great violence against Mr. Abbott. He injuries, 
though severe, are not of a serious nature, and we are please 
to know that he is fast recovering. 

OUR READERS will remember that the cause of our 
being late to press with the last issue was blamed on the 
printers and Thos. Ewing’s liberality. The main cause can 
be learned by fi nding out who it was that went through the 
sidewalk on the day of publication. Printers can stand some 
things but when it comes to piling it on thick – we pass. 

ANOTHER MURDER. In order to complete our 
record of blood this week, we must chronicle still another 
horrible murder by Indians. William Black, of the fi rm 
of Black Bro.’s, residing in the town of Oro, was shot 
and fatally wounded by Indians on Thursday evening 
about seven o’clock. He died yesterday morning. It is 
astonishing with what audacity the “noble red men” 
perpetrated the bloody act. At the time, Mr. Black has just 
stepped out of his door with a candle in his hand and was 
walking round the corner of his house, intending to go 
down into the cellar from an outside entrance. Another 
house in situated about 40 feet distant. The Indians were 
between the two houses, and shot two arrows at Mr. 
Black, one of which produced a fearful wound in his 
breast, near the heart, causing his death. The funeral will 
take place to-day. The moccasin tracks in the morning 
showed that there were fi ve of the murderers in town and 
several on the mountain near by. Signal fi res are seen 
almost every night on the mountains, at a short distance 
from town. Mr. Black was an old pioneer on this Coast 
and gained the love and esteem of all who had the good 
fortune to become acquainted with him. His sad fate has 
cast a gloom over our entire community.

STILL LATER. W. L. Burnhamand J. McCourt, who 
were of the party of six men that went out on Wednesday 
to the scene of the massacre, between Camp Lyon and 
Reynolds creek, have just returned. They found the body 
of Denoile which as partly stripped but not mutilated. They 
are of the opinion that Mrs. Denoile was carried off alive. 
They found a ribbon apparently belonging to a lady’s hat, 
a German bible, portions of a woman’s dress and sixty 
dollars in greenbacks. Some of the articles were fi ve miles 
apart. The Indians went towards the Owyhee, and Col. 
Coppinger and Command are after them. 
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MARSING JT SCHOOL DISTRICT #363

 2004-05  2004-05
Account  BUDGET  ACTUAL 
  
REVENUE RECEIPTS
Local Sources  1,083,047    1,135,566
State Sources  3,776,504   3,805,235
Federal Sources 612,055   643,487
Other Sources  -0- -0-
TOTAL REVENUES  5,471,606  5,584,286
Transfers IN 96,447 93,428
TOTAL REVENUE & TRANSFERS  5,568,053  5,677,716
EXPENDITURES
Instructional Service   3,011,086  2,992,973
Support Services  1,889,373    1,831,839
Non-Instructional Services   607,814    365,134
Facility Acquisition Services  -0-   -0-
Debt Services  421,542    421,542
TOTAL EXPENDITURES   5,929,815   5,611,488
Transfers OUT  96,447   93,428
TOTAL EXPEND. & TRANSFERS    6,026,262    5,704,916
Excess (Defi ciency) of Revenues  (458,209)   (27,200)
Over Expenditures & Transfers
Fund Balance at July 1, 2004    1,194,586
Fund Balance at June 30, 2005    1,167,386

A copy of the annual report and summary statement is available for 
public inspection in the District’s administrative offi ces.

10/26/05

SAMPLE BALLOT
City of Homedale, State of Idaho

November 8, 2005
INSTRUCTIONS: Vote for such candidates as you desire by 
placing an X in the small square to the right of the name or by 
writing in the name of the persons you desire to vote for, and 
placing an X in the square to the right of their name. If you tear, 
deface or wrong ly mark this ballot, return it and get another. 
Mark only with pencil or pen. You cannot vote for more than the
number of positions given for that of ce.

FOR COUNCILMEMBER
Four Year Term

(May Vote for Two)
Tim W. Downing
David Downum
Aaron D. Tines

FOR COUNCILMEMBER
Two Year Term

(May Vote for One)

Bill L. Page

OWYHEE COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 

MINUTES
OCTOBER 3, 2005
MURPHY, IDAHO

 Present were Commissioners 
Tolmie, Reynolds, and Salove, 
Clerk Sherburn, Assessor Endicott 
and Sheriff Aman.

Brenda Richards was sworn in 
as Treasurer by Commissioner 
Tolmie.

The Board approved payment 
of all outstanding bills to be paid 
from the following funds:
Current Expense $33,769  Road 
& Bridge  $14,791  District Court  
$3,056  Fair Grounds & Bldg  
4,973  Probation  1,376  Museum  
2,200  Indigent & Charity  34,477  
Revaluation  369  Solid Waste  
983  Tort  1,440  Weed  1,032  
911  1,840.

Dan Wiebold was the only bid 
submitted for sheriff’s vehicles. 
The bid of $77,240.29 was 
accepted by the Board.

Representatives from US 
Ecology gave the Board an update 
on activities at the site.

The Board approved Resolution 
05-33 Designating Pioneer Street 
in Murphy as a County Road.

T h e  B o a r d  a p p r o v e d 
Resolution’s 05-26 to 05-32 
setting department salaries.

The Board approved the 
Equitable Sharing Agreement 
between the state and the sheriff’s 
department on forfeitures.

The Board approved the 
minutes.

The complete minutes can be 
viewed in the clerk’s offi ce.

s.s/Harold Tolmie
Attest: s.s/Charlotte Sherburn
10/26/05

OWYHEE COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 

MINUTES
OCTOBER 11, 2005
OWYHEE COUNTY 

COURTHOUSE
 Present were Commissioner’s 

Tolmie & Reynolds,  Clerk 
Sherburn, Treasurer Richards, 
Sheriff Aman, Fred Grant and Jim 
Desmond.

The Board amended the agenda 
to include the extension office 
budget to U of I.

The Board adopted Resolution 
No. 05-34 authorizing the 
Treasurer to implement an on 
site depositing system.

The Board made a motion 
to place the computer security 
operations in the clerk’s offi ce.

The Board approved a refund 
to J.C. Mitchell for a Conditional 
Use Permit.

The Board approved and signed 
the county budget for the extension 
offi ce for the U of I.

A jail inspection was conducted 
by the Board.

The Board took the following 
action on Indigent & Charity 
cases presented:

Case  05 -50  a  l i en  was 
approved.

Case 05- 49 denied, not the last 
resource.

Case 05-48 denied, incomplete 
application.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY given 

that the Homedale Rural Fire 
Protection District will not hold 
an election on November 8, 2005. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 
34-1407, which allows there to 
be no election when only one 
candidate fi les for a subdistrict 
to be fi lled.

DATED this 20th day of 
October 2005

Mikeal D. Parker
Secretary Homedale Rural 

Fire Protection District
10/26/05

Case 05-46 denied, not the 
obligated county.

Case 05-23 denied, not the last 
resource.

Case 05-32 denied, not the last 
resource

The Board approved the 
minutes.

The Board moved to adjourn.
The complete minutes can be 

viewed in the clerk’s offi ce.
s.s/Harold Tolmie
Attest: s.s/Charlotte Sherburn
10/26/05

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that on Nov. 8, 2005 at DAVID 
JONES RESIDENCE in Bruneau, 
Owyhee County, Idaho, an election 
will be held for the election of two 
commissioners of the Bruneau 
Cemetery district, which election 
will be open from 8 o’clock of 
said day.

One commissioner will be 
elected for a three-year term.

One commissioner will be 
elected for two-year term. 

Any person residing in the 
above named district and who 
possess all qualifi cations of an 
elector under the General Laws 
of Idaho is entitled to vote at this 
election.

In order to nominate a candidate 
so his name will appear on the 
ballot, nominating papers must 
be presented to the secretary of 
the district not later than 5 o’clock 
P.M. October 30, 2005 signed 
by not less than fi ve nor more 
than ten qualifi ed electors of the 
district.

Dated this 17th day of October 
2005.

David H. Jones, Secretary
Bruneau Cemetery District
10/26;11/2/05

NOTICE OF ELECTION OF 
DIRECTORS

OF THE GEM IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that an election will be held in 
the Gem Irrigation District on 
Tuesday, November 8, 2005, for 
the election of one Director from 
Division 1 for a three year term 
beginning January 1, 2006.

Polls will be open from 1:00 
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. (Idaho Code 

43-207) at Marsing City Hall 
(425 Main Street) in Marsing 
for Precinct No. 1, and the South 
Board of Control watermaster’s 
office (10 West 1st Street) in 
Homedale for Precinct No. 2.

Qualifi cations of voters is to 
be own land within the Gem 
Irrigation District and be a resident 
of Owyhee County, be eighteen 
(18) years of age and a United 
States citizen.

Connie Chadez, Secretary
Gem Irrigation
10/26;11/2/05

CERTIFIED BY GEM 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT

THIS DAY OF OCTOBER 21, 
2005

We hereby certify that Dale 
K. Chrz as the only candidate 
filing for Director of Division 
2, and with no additional write 
in candidates filing, was duly 
elected as Director for Gem 
Irrigation District for a three 
year term beginning January 1, 
2006, pursuant to Idaho Code 
43-201A.

Attest: Connie Chadez
Secretary/Treasurer
October 21, 2005
10/26/05

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY
DECISION TO ISSUE 

RIGHT-OF-WAY IDI-34745 
IN OWYHEE COUNTY, 

IDAHO
United States Department of 

the Interior, Bureau of Land 
Management, Bruneau Field 
Offi ce, 3948 Development, Boise, 
ID 83705

Notice is hereby given that 
Mitchell A. Jaurena, Bruneau 
Field Office Manager, is in 
the process of preparing an 
environmental assessment (EA) 
to determine whether to issue or 
deny Raft River Rural Electric 
Cooperative’s Right-of-Way (IDI-
34745) proposal to construct 
transmission lines from CJ 
Strike to the Duck Valley Indian 
Reservation.

The BLM is soliciting comments 
to further the analysis. So far, the 
EA indicates that the project 
would not have a significant 
affect on the environment. Copies 
of the predecisional EA and the 

draft “fi nding of no signifi cant 
impact” (FONSI) and can be 
obtained by calling Candi Miracle, 
Bruneau Realty Specialist at (208) 
384-3455 or emailing her at 
cmiracle@blm.gov.

Persons wanting to comment 
must respond in writing to: Bureau 
of Land Management, Bruneau 
Field Offi ce, 3948 Development, 
Boise, ID 83705, or by email to 
cmiracle@blm.gov. Responses 
received on or before November 
28, 2005, will be considered in 
fi nalizing the decision to grant or 
deny the right-of-way.

10/26/05

NOTICE
There will be no election 

held in the Owyhee Pioneer 
Cemetery District on the 8th day of 
November, 2005. There has been 
one candidate fi le for the offi ce of 
Commissioner in District 2.

Joan Bachman, Secretary
10/26/05

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CASE NO. CV-05-05196

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN 

AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
OWYHEE

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF

ROBERTA I .  OSBORN, 
Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Tangie Frisch and Derrell 

Osborn have been appointed 
co-personal representatives of 
the above-named decedent. All 
persons having claims against the 
decedent or the estate are required 
to present their claims within four 
months after the date of the fi rst 
publication of this Notice or said 
claims will be forever barred.

Claims must be presented to 
the undersigned at the address 
indicated, and fi led with the Clerk 
of the Court.

Dated: October 3, 2005
BOSCH, DAW & 

BALLARD, CHARTERED
By: s.s/Les Bock, of the fi rm
BOSCH, DAW & 

BALLARD, CHARTERED
225 North 9th St. Ste 210
Boise, ID 83702
Phone: 208-344-8990
Fax: 208-344-9140
ISB#2994
Attorneys for Co-Personal 

Representatives
10/12,19,26/05

Keep
informed

Read

The Avalanche
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PROPOSED CHANGE OF 
WATER RIGHT

Kent Kohring of 28924 Davis 
Rd, Bruneau ID 83604 filed 
Application No. 72283 to transfer 
two ground water rights with 1956 
and 1966 priority dates from three 
wells totaling 7.34 cfs. The two 
rights are used for irrigating 471 
acres.  The purpose of the transfer 
is to a fourth existing well to the 
irrigation system.  The property is 
located approximately six miles 
southeast of CJ Strike Reservoir.

For specifi c details regarding 
the application, please contact 
the Idaho Department of Water 
Resources (IDWR) Western 
Region at 208-334-2190 or visit 
www.idwr.idaho.gov with detail 
provided under “new water right 
applications”. Protests may be 
submitted based on the criteria 
of Sec 42-222, Idaho Code. Any 
protest against the proposed 
change must be fi led with IDWR 
Western Region, 2735 Airport 
Way, Boise ID 83705-5082 
together with a protest fee of 
$25.00 for each application on or 
before 11/7/2005. The protestant 
must also send a copy of the 
protest to the applicant.

KARL J DREHER, Director
10/19,26/05

The following application(s) 
have been fi led to appropriate 
the public waters of the State 

of Idaho:
57-11676

WAYNE JENSEN
9445 FISH POND LN
MELBA ID 83641
Point(s) of Diversion L1 
(SENE) S21 T01N R03W 
OWYHEE County Source 
UNNAMED STREAM
Tributary To SNAKE RIVER
Use: IRRIGATION 03/15 To 
11/15 0.15 CFS
Use: IRRIGATION STORAGE 
01/01 To 12/31 2.5 AFA
Use: IRRIGATION FROM 
01/01 To 12/31 2.5 AFA 
STORAGE
Use: STOCKWATER 
STORAGE 01/01 To 12/31 2.5 
AFA
Use: WILDLIFE STORAGE 
01/01 To 12/31 2.5 AFA
Use: AESTHETIC STORAGE 
01/01 To 12/31 2.5 AFA
Total Diversion: 0.15 CFS 2.5 
AFA
Date Filed: 09/29/2005
Place Of Use: AESTHETIC 
STORAGE
T01N  R03W  S21 SENE Lot 1
Place Of Use: IRRIGATION 
FROM STORAGE
T01N  R03W  S21 SENE Lot 1
Number of Acres 5
Place Of Use: IRRIGATION
T01N  R03W S21 SENE Lot 1
Number of Acres 5
Place Of Use: IRRIGATION 
STORAGE
T01N  R03W  S21 SENE Lot 1
Place Of Use: STOCKWATER 
STORAGE
T01N  R03W S21 SENE Lot 1
Place Of Use: WILDLIFE 
STORAGE
T01N  R03W  S21 SENE Lot 1
Remark: Applicant agrees to 
mitigate consumptive use in the 
future as needed.

Permits will be subject to 
all prior water rights.  Protests 
may be submitted based on the 
criteria of Sec 42-203A, Idaho 
Code. Any protest against the 
approval of this application 
must be fi led with the Director, 
Dept .  o f  Water  Resource , 
Western Region, 2735 Airport 
Wy, Boise ID 83705 together 
with a protest fee of $25.00 for 
each application on or before 
11/07/2005.  The protestant must 
also send a copy of the protest 
to the applicant.

The following application(s) 
have been fi led to appropriate 
the public waters of the State 

of Idaho:
57-11677

RICHARD LARITZ
10555 W AMITY RD
BOISE ID 83709
Point(s) of Diversion L2 
(NWNE) S21 T01N R03W 
OWYHEE County 
Source SPRING
Tributary To SNAKE RIVER
Point(s) of Diversion L2 
(NWNE) S21 T01N R03W 
OWYHEE County 
Source SPRING
Tributary To SNAKE RIVER
Point(s) of Diversion L2 
(NENW) S21 T01N R03W 
OWYHEE County 
Source SPRING
Tributary To SNAKE RIVER
Use: WILDLIFE STORAGE 
01/01 To 12/31 20 AFA
Use: AESTHETIC STORAGE 
01/01 To 12/31 20 AFA
Total Diversion: 20 CFS
Date Filed: 10/04/2005
Place Of Use: WILDLIFE 
STORAGE
T01N R03W S21 NWNE Lot 2 
NENW Lot 2
Place Of Use: AESTHETIC 
STORAGE
T01N R03W S21 NWNE Lot 2 
NENW Lot 2
Remark: Applicant agrees to 
mitigate consumptive use in the 
future as needed.

Permits will be subject to all 
prior water rights.  Protests may 
be submitted based on the criteria 
of Sec 42-203A, Idaho Code. 
Any protest against the approval 
of this application must be fi led 
with the Director, Dept. of Water 
Resource, Western Region, 2735 
Airport Way, Boise ID 83705 
together with a protest fee of 
$25.00 for each application on or 
before 11/07/2005.  The protestant 
must also send a copy of the 
protest to the applicant.

KARL J DREHER, Director
10/19,26/05

KARL J DREHER, Director 

10/19,26/05

SUMMONS
CASE NO. CV-04-04717M

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN 

AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
OWYHEE

CAST IN PLACE, INC., 
An Idaho Corporation and 

WILLIAM HUCKSTEP, 
d / b / a  H U C K S T E P 

HOUSEMOVER,
Plaintiffs,
Vs.
LYLA L. SEPULVEDA,
a/k/a LYLA L. SEPULVEDA-

HERNANDEZ,
a/k/a LYLA HERNANDEZ,
and LYLA SEPULVEDA,
a/k/a LYLA L. SEPULVEDA-

JUICA,
and ODLIAN HERNANDEZ,
and THE BANK OF NEW 

YORK as Trustee, under the 
Pooling and Servicing Agreement 
Trust Series CWABS #2000-4,

and UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA,

and PIONEER TITLE CO.
and HAROLD L. NOACK, 

JR., PA.
a n d  U N I T E D  S U R E T Y 

AGENTS, INC.
and RANGER INSURANCE 

COMPANY
and BRETT SHOUSHER
and BOARD OF COUNTY 

C O M M I S S I O N E R S  O F 
OWYHEE COUNTY, 

Defendants. 

ODLIAN HERNANDEZ
NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN 

SUED BY THE ABOVE-
N A M E D  P L A I N T I F F S . 
THE COURT MAY ENTER 
JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU 
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE 
UNLESS YOU RESPOND 
WITHIN 20 DAYS. READ THE 
INFORMATION BELOW.

You are hereby notifi ed that in 
order the defend this lawsuit, an 
appropriate written response must 
be fi led with the above designated 
court within 20 days after service 
of this Summons on you.

If you fail to so respond the 
court may enter judgment against 
you as demanded by the Plaintiffs 
in the Compliant.

A copy of the Complaint is 
served with this Summons. If 
you wish to seek the advice or 
representation by an attorney 
in this matter, you should do so 
promptly so that your written 
response, if any, may be fi led in 
the time and other legal rights 
protected.

An appropriate written response 
requires compliance with Rule 
10(a)(1) and other Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure and shall also 
include:

1. The title and number of this 
case.

2. If your response is an 
Answer to the Complaint, 
it must contain admissions 
or denials of the separate 
allegations of the Complaint 
and other defenses you 
may claim.

3. Your signature, mailing 
address and telephone 
number, or the signature, 
mai l ing  address  and 
telephone number of your 
attorney.

4. Proof of mailing or delivery 
of a copy of your response 
to plaintiff’s attorney, as 
designated above.

To determine whether you 
must pay a fi ling fee with your 
response, contact the Clerk of the 
above-named court.

Nature of claim against you: 
Foreclosure of Deed of Trust.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of said District Court this 6th 
day of October, 2004.

G. Noel hales
Clerk of the District Court.
DAVID E. KERRICK
Attorney at Law
1001 Blaine Street
PO Box 44
Caldwell, Id. 83606
Phone: 208-459-4574
Fax: 208-459-4573
Idaho State Bar No: 2565
Attorney for Plaintiffs
10/12,19,26;11/2/05

SUMMONS
CASE NO. CV-5205M

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 

FOR THE COUNTY OF 
OWYHEE

WASHINGTON MUTUAL 
BANK, FSB,

Plaintiff,
Vs.
DAVID FREEMAN and 

VIRGINIA L.  FREEMAN, 
h u s b a n d  a n d  w i f e ; 
R I S K  M A N A G E M E N T 
ALTERNATIVES,  INC.;  a 
Delaware corporation; COUNTY 
COMMISSIONS OF OWYHEE 
COUNTY; and DOES 1-10 as 
individuals with an interest in the 
real property described as:

That part of NE ¼ or the SE ¼ 
of Section 35, Township 2 North, 
Range 4 West, Boise Meridian, 
Owyhee County, Idaho, described 
as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the 
North boundary line of said NE 
¼ of the SE ¼ which point is 
376 feet East of the Northwest 
corner of said NE ¼ of the SE 
¼; thence

South on a line parallel with the 
West boundary line of said NE ¼ 
of the SE ¼ a distance of 463.5 
feet; thence

West on a line parallel with the 
North boundary of the said NE 
¼ of the SE ¼ a distance of 188 
feet; thence

North on a line parallel with the 
West boundary line of the said NE 
¼ of the SE ¼ a distance of 463.5 
feet, more or less, to the North 
boundary line of the said NE ¼ of 
the SE ¼ a distance of 188 feet, 
more or less, to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING.

And commonly known as 
Route One, Box 777, Marsing, 
Idaho, 83639.

Together with right, title and 
interest in the 1998 Goldenwest 
Manufactured Home, Serial 
Number GW0R23N20059AB 
located in the real property 
described above, 

Defendants.
NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN 

SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED 
PLAINTIFF. THE COURT MAY 
ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST 
YOU WITHOUT FURTHER 
N O T I C E  U N L E S S  Y O U 
RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS. 
READ THE FOLLOWING 
BELOW.

T O :  D O E S  1 - 1 0  A S 
INDIVIDUALS WITH AN 
INTEREST IN THE REAL 
PROPERTY KNOWN AS 
ROUTE ONE, BOX 777, 
MARSING, IDAHO, 83639. 

You are hereby notifi ed that in 
order to defend this lawsuit, an 
appropriate written response must 
be fi led with the above-designated 
court within 20 days after service 
of the Summons on you. If you 
fail to so respond, the court may 
enter judgment against you as 
demanded by the Plaintiff in the 
Compliant. 

The nature of the claim against 
you is for, among other things 
is for judicial foreclosure of the 
real property located at Route 
One, Box 777, Marsing, Idaho, 
83639.

A copy of the Compliant is 
served with this Summons. If 
you wish to seek the advice of or 
representation by an attorney in 
this matter, matter, you should do 
so promptly so that your written 
response, if any, may be filed 
in time and other legal rights 
protected.

An appropriate written response 
requires compliance with Rule 
10(a)(1) and other Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure and shall also 

include:
1. The title and number of this 

case.
2. If your response is an 

Answer to the Compliant, 
it must contain admissions 
or denials of the separate 
allegations of the Compliant 
and other defenses you 
may claim.

3. Your signature, mailing 
address and telephone 
number, or the signature, 
mai l ing  address  and 
telephone number of your 
attorney.

4. Proof of mailing or delivery 
of a copy of your response 
to Plaintiff’s attorney, as 
designated above.

To determine whether you 
must pay a fi ling fee with your 
response, contact the Clerk of the 
above-named court.

DATED This 29th day of 
September, 2005.

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT

By: Jamie Wylie, Deputy 
Clerk

Lance E. Olsen/ISB #7106
Derrick J. O’Neill/ISB #4021
ROUTH CRABTREE 

OLSEN 
225 North 9th St., Ste 800
Boise, ID 83701
Phone: 208-489-3035
Fax: 208-331-1529
Attorneys for Plaintiff
10/26;11/2,9,16/05

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CASE NO: CV2005-05193

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 

FOR THE COUNTY OF 
OWYHEE

In the Matter of the Estate of
M A M I E  L O R A I N E 

WHITTAKER
a.k.a. LORAINE WHITTAKER, 

Deceased Person.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the undersigned has been 
appointed Personal Representative 
of the above named estate. All 
persons having claims against 
the said decedent are required to 
present their claims within four 
months after the date of the fi rst 
publication of this notice or said 
claims will be forever barred. 
Claims must be both fi led with 
the Court and presented to the 
Personal Representative of the 
estate at the law offi ce of DAVID 
E. KERRICK, 1001 Blaine Street, 
(Post Offi ce Box 44) Caldwell, 
Idaho 83606.

DATED this  27 th day of 
September, 2005

s.s/Thomas Edward Whittaker
Personal Representative
10/12,19,26/05

Classified deadline
Monday noon the

week of publication

337-4681

Legal notice deadline
Friday noon the week prior to publication
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SUMMONS
CASE NO. CV-5205M

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 

FOR THE COUNTY OF 
OWYHEE

WASHINGTON MUTUAL 
BANK, FSB,

Plaintiff,
Vs.
DAVID FREEMAN and 

VIRGINIA L.  FREEMAN, 
h u s b a n d  a n d  w i f e ; 
R I S K  M A N A G E M E N T 
ALTERNATIVES,  INC.;  a 
Delaware corporation; COUNTY 
COMMISSIONS OF OWYHEE 
COUNTY; and DOES 1-10 as 
individuals with an interest in the 
real property described as:

That part of NE ¼ or the SE ¼ 
of Section 35, Township 2 North, 
Range 4 West, Boise Meridian, 
Owyhee County, Idaho, described 
as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the 
North boundary line of said NE 
¼ of the SE ¼ which point is 
376 feet East of the Northwest 
corner of said NE ¼ of the SE 
¼; thence

South on a line parallel with the 
West boundary line of said NE ¼ 
of the SE ¼ a distance of 463.5 
feet; thence

West on a line parallel with the 
North boundary of the said NE 
¼ of the SE ¼ a distance of 188 
feet; thence

North on a line parallel with the 
West boundary line of the said NE 
¼ of the SE ¼ a distance of 463.5 
feet, more or less, to the North 
boundary line of the said NE ¼ of 
the SE ¼ a distance of 188 feet, 
more or less, to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING.

And commonly known as 
Route One, Box 777, Marsing, 
Idaho, 83639.

Together with right, title and 
interest in the 1998 Goldenwest 
Manufactured Home, Serial 
Number GW0R23N20059AB 
located in the real property 
described above, 

Defendants.
NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN 

SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED 
PLAINTIFF. THE COURT MAY 
ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST 
YOU WITHOUT FURTHER 
N O T I C E  U N L E S S  Y O U 
RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS. 
READ THE FOLLOWING 
BELOW.

TO: DAVID FREEMAN AND 
VIRGINIA L. FREEMAN, 
HUSBAND AND WIFE. 

You are hereby notifi ed that in 
order to defend this lawsuit, an 
appropriate written response must 
be fi led with the above-designated 
court within 20 days after service 
of the Summons on you. If you 
fail to so respond, the court may 
enter judgment against you as 
demanded by the Plaintiff in the 
Compliant. 

The nature of the claim against 
you is for, among other things 
is for judicial foreclosure of the 
real property located at Route 
One, Box 777, Marsing, Idaho, 
83639.

A copy of the Compliant is 
served with this Summons. If 
you wish to seek the advice of or 
representation by an attorney in 
this matter, matter, you should do 
so promptly so that your written 
response, if any, may be filed 
in time and other legal rights 
protected.

An appropriate written response 
requires compliance with Rule 
10(a)(1) and other Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure and shall also 
include:

1. The title and number of this 

Public notices
case.

2. If your response is an 
Answer to the Compliant, 
it must contain admissions 
or denials of the separate 
allegations of the Compliant 
and other defenses you 
may claim.

3. Your signature, mailing 
address and telephone 
number, or the signature, 
mai l ing  address  and 
telephone number of your 
attorney.

4. Proof of mailing or delivery 
of a copy of your response 
to Plaintiff’s attorney, as 
designated above.

To determine whether you 
must pay a fi ling fee with your 
response, contact the Clerk of the 
above-named court.

DATED This 29th day of 
September, 2005.

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT

By: Jamie Wylie, Deputy 
Clerk

Lance E. Olsen/ISB #7106
Derrick J. O’Neill/ISB #4021
ROUTH CRABTREE 

OLSEN 
225 North 9th St., Ste 800
Boise, ID 83701
Phone: 208-489-3035
Fax: 208-331-1529
Attorneys for Plaintiff
10/26;11/2,9,16/05

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE

On Thursday, the 9th day of 
February, 2006, at the hour of 
10:00 o’clock a.m. of said day 
at the front steps of the Owyhee 
County Courthouse, on the corner 
of Hwy 78 and Hailey St., Murphy, 
in the County of Owyhee, State 
of Idaho, Charles W. Fawcett, 
as Successor Trustee, will sell 
at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, in lawful money 
of the United States, all payable 
at the time of sale, the following 
described real property situated in 
the County of Owyhee, State of 
Idaho, and described as follows, 
to-wit:

LOT 4, 5 & 6 OF BLOCK 3 
OF KERSHNER SUBDIVISION 
TO THE CITY OF HOMEDALE, 
OWYHEE COUNTY, IDAHO, 
A C C O R D I N G  T O  T H E 
OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF ON 
FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
RECORDER FOR OWYHEE 
COUNTY, IDAHO.

The Successor Trustee has no 
knowledge of a more particular 
descr ip t ion  of  the  above-
referenced real property, put for 
purposes of compliance with 
Section 60-113, Idaho Code, 
the Successor Trustee has been 
informed that the street address 
of 211 Barbara St., Homedale, 
Idaho, is sometimes associated 
with said real property.

Said sale will be made without 
covenant or warranty regarding 
title, possession or encumbrances 
to satisfy the obligation secured 
by and pursuant to the power 
of sale conferred in the Deed 
of Trust executed by KEVIN 
G. BARLOW and SHAREE A. 
BARLOW, Husband and Wife, 
Grantor, to Charles W. Fawcett, 
Successor Trustee, for the benefi t 
and security of KEYCORP 
MORTGAGE, INC., recorded 
May 19, 1994, as Instrument 
No. 212864, Mortgage records 
of Owyhee County, Idaho; and 
assigned to the Idaho Housing 
Agency by Assignment of Deed 
of Trust recorded on May 19, 
1994, as Instrument No. 212865, 
Mortgage records of Owyhee 
County, Idaho. THE ABOVE 
GRANTOR IS NAMED TO 
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-
1506 (4)(a), IDAHO CODE. NO 

REPRESENTATION IS MADE 
THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, 
PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale 
is to be made is the failure to pay 
when due, monthly installment 
payments under the Deed of 
Trust Note dated May 18, 1994, 
in the amount of $624.00 each, 
for the months of May through 
September, 2005, inclusive; 
and for each and every month 
thereafter until date of sale or 
reimbursement. All delinquent 
payments are now due, plus 
accumulated late charges, plus 
any costs or expenses associated 
with this foreclosure. The accrued 
interest is at the rate of 6.75% per 
annum from April 1, 2005. The 
principal balance owing as of this 
date on the obligation secured by 
said Deed of Trust is $56,116.60, 
plus accrued interest at the rate 
of 6.75% per annum from April 
1, 2005.

DATED This 11th day of 
October, 2005.

CHARLES W. FAWCETT, a 
Member of

T h e  I d a h o  S t a t e  B a r , 
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE

10/19,26;11/2,9/05

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE

Notice of Trustee’s Sale Idaho 
Code 45-1506 Today’s date: 
September 21, 2005 Sale date 

and time (local time): January 
25, 2006 at 11:00 AM Sale 
location: in the lobby of the 
Owyhee County Courthouse, 
20381 State Highway 78, Murphy, 
Idaho 83650 Property address: 
5699 Edison Road Marsing, 
ID 83639 Successor Trustee: 
Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., 
an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 
997 Bellevue, WA 98009-0997 
(425) 586-1900 Deed of Trust 
information Original grantor: 
Andrew Keys and Cindy L. Keys 
Original trustee: Pioneer Title 
Company of Ada County Original 
benefi ciary: Wells Fargo Home 
Mortgage, Inc. Recording date: 
January 16, 2004 Recorder’s 
instrument number: 246483 
County: Owyhee Sum owing on 
the obligation: as of September 
21, 2005: $80,021.24 Because of 
interest, late charges, and other 
charges that may vary from day 
to day, the amount due on the day 
you pay may be greater. Hence, if 
you pay the amount shown above, 
an adjustment may be necessary 
after we receive your check. 
For further information write 
or call the Successor Trustee at 
the address or telephone number 
provided above. Basis of default: 
failure to make payments when 
due. Please take notice that the 
Successor Trustee will sell at 
public auction to the highest 
bidder for certified funds or 
equivalent the property described 

above. The property address is 
identified to comply with IC 
60-113 but is not warranted to 
be correct. The property’s legal 
description is: A portion of the 
Southeast quarter of the Southeast 
quarter of Section 32, Township 3 
North, Range 4 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Owyhee County, Idaho 
and is more particularly described 
as follows: Commencing at the 
Southeast corner of said Southeast 
quarter of the Southeast quarter; 
Thence North 00 degrees 33’48” 
East along the East boundary 
of said Southeast quarter of the 
Southeast quarter a distance of 
319.03 feet to the True Point of 
Beginning; Thence North 89 
degrees 16’17” West a distance 
of 273.00 feet; Thence North 00 
degrees 33’48” East, parallel with 
said East boundary a distance of 
159.61 feet; Thence South 89 
degrees 15’07” East a distance 
of 273.00 feet to a point on said 
East boundary; Thence South 
00 degrees 33’48” West along 
said East boundary a distance of 
159.52 feet to the True Point of 
Beginning. The sale is subject to 
conditions, rules and procedures 
as described at the sale and 
which can be reviewed at www.
northwesttrustee.com. The sale 
is made without representation, 
warranty or covenant of any kind. 
(TS# 7023.10194) 1002.46306-
FEI

10/5,12,19,26/05

Now Available!
Third printing of ...

Sagebrush Post Offices
A History of the Owyhee Country

by Mildretta Adams

This book is, without doubt, the most
complete history of Owyhee County.
Within its 396 pages are the history
and photos of the many communities
and settlements throughout Owyhee
and Eastern Malheur counties.
A must for history buffs and anyone
interested in the history of the area.

$3450
+ $3.00 S&H

P.O. BOX 217

 HOMEDALE, ID 83628

208 / 337-4866

All types of web and commercial printing

Owyhee Publishing Co., Inc.



DID YOU EVER THINK OF
ADVERTISING AS ...

hiring an employee who could contact more than 7,200
homes and tell them about your merchandise or

services?
An employee who could say exactly what you want, and

work for what you can afford to pay?

We have.

P.O. Box 97                                     Homedale ID 83628

REACH EVERY HOME IN THIS MARKET

Buy it, sell it, 
trade it, rent it...

in the

Classifi eds!

When will it
be time... to
advertise?

Don’t wait ‘til
it’s too late!

Since 1865

Owyhee County
Church Di rec to ry

Trinity Holiness Church
Homedale

119 N. Main
Pastor Samuel Page

337-5021
Sunday School 10am

Sunday Morning Worship 11am
Sunday Evening 7pm

Thursday Evening 7:30pm

First
Presbyterian Church

Homedale
320 N. 6th W., 337-3060

Pastor Marianne Paul
Sunday Morning Worship 11am

Sunday School 11am

Seventh Day 
Adventist
Homedale

16613 Garnet Rd., 
880-4685 or 453-9289

Pastor Allan Payne
Sabbath School Sat. 9:30am

Worship 11am
Wednesday Prayer Mtg. 7:30

Bible Missionary
Church

Homedale
West Idaho, 337-4437

Pastor Paul Miller
Sunday School 10am

Worship 11am
Sunday Evening 7pm

Homedale Baptist
Church

Homedale
212 S. 1st W.

Sunday School 10am & 11am
Sunday Evening 7pm

Wednesday Evening 7pm
Pastor James Huls

Christian Church
Homedale

110 W. Montana, 337-3626
Pastors Maurice Jones & Duane Crist

Sunday Morning Wor ship 11am
Church school 9:45

Friends Community 
Church

Homedale
301 W. Montana, 337-3464

Pastor:  John Beck
Summer Worship: 

9:30 am

Assembly of God Church
Marsing

139 Kerry, 896-4294
Pastor Rick Sherrow
Sunday School 10am

Sunday Worship 11am & 6 pm

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints

Homedale
708 West Idaho Ave 337-4112

Bishop Alan McRae
Bishop Dwayne Fisher
Sunday 1st Ward 9am

Sunday 2nd Ward 12:30pm    

Mt. Calvary Lutheran 
Homedale

337-4248 or 454-1528
SE corner Idaho and West 7th

Sunday School: 9:00 to 9:45 am
Services: 10:00 am

Wednesday Night Bible Study: 7 to 8:30 pm

Nazarene Church
Marsing

Pastor Bill O'Connor
896-4184

Behind Mr. B's Market
Worship Services - Sunday 11am and 6pm

Sunday School - 9:45am
Mid Week TLC Groups

Marsing Church of Christ
Marsing

932 Franklin, Marsing

Minister Gib Nelson
Sunday Bible Study 10am

Sunday Worship 11am

Lizard Butte Baptist Church
Marsing

Pastor Dave London
116 4th Ave. W., 587-4866

Sunday worship 11am-12pm
Sunday school 10 am-10:55am

Sunday evening 6pm-7pm
Wednesday evening 6pm-7pm

Every 3rd Sat. family video at 6 pm

Assembly of God 
Church

Homedale
15 West Montana, 337-4458
Pastor George Greenwood

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30am
Sunday Evening Service 6:00pm

Wed. Bible Study  7:00pm

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints

Marsing
215 3rd Ave. West, 896-4151

Bishop Streibel
Sunday 1st Ward 9am

Sunday 2nd Ward 12:30pm
Primary 11am

��

��

Crossroads
Assembly of God

Wilder
Hwy 19 & 95, 482-7644
Sunday School 10am

Sunday Morning Worship 11am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm

Wed. Bible Study 7pm

United Methodist Church
Wilder

Corner of 4th St. & B Ave.
880-8751

Pastor Carolyn Bowers
Sunday Services 9:30am

Vision Bible Church
Marsing

221 West Main Marsing, Idaho
208-896-5407

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

Youth Meeting Wed. 7:00 p.m.

Wilder Church of God
Wilder

205 A St. E, 482-7839
Pastor Ray Gerthung

Sunday School 9:45am
Sunday Service 11am
Sunday Eve. 6:00pm
Wed. Eve. 7:00pm

Iglesia Bautista
Palabra de Esperanza

Homedale

711 W. Idaho, 463-9569
Pastor Jose Diaz

Servicios: Los Domingos 11:00 am

Calvary Holiness Church 
Wilder

Corner of 3rd St. & B Ave.,  •  761-7843
Pastor Matthew Hunt

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

Sunday Evening: 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening: 7:00 p.m.

Food Pantry Open Fridays 2-4 p.m.

Knight Community Church 
Grand View

Pastor Paul H. Ryan • 834-2639
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
Adult Bible Study: Wednesday, 7 p.m.

Knight's Neighborhood:
(Youth Activity Group) Friday 5-6:30 pm

Mountain View 
Church of the Nazarene

26515 Ustick Road, Wilder
337-3151

Sunday School 9:30
Worship 10:30

Adult & Youth Bible Class: Wednesday 7:00 pm
Bible Based Recovery: Friday 7:00 pm

ATTEND THE 
CHURCH OF

YOUR CHOICE

Our Lady of the Valley
Catholic Church

1122 W. Linden St., Caldwell
459-3653

Mass:
Saturday 5:00 pm
Sunday 9:30 am

Spanish Mass: Sunday Noon

MARSING APOSTOLIC ASSEMBLY
Asamblea Apostolica de Marsing

221 W. Main • Marsing, Idaho
Pastor Ricardo Rodriguez

896-5552 or 371-3516
Sunday School   1:30 pm • Sunday Service  3 pm

Thursday Service  7 pm • (Bilingual Services/Español)

Iglesia Evangelica
Wilder

317 3rd st.,
Pastor Ramiro Reyes
10 am Sunday School

11 am Service
482-7484
Bilingual

HELP WANTED
CNAs - NAs needed for in home 
health care. Call 337-5343
Accepting applications. Do you 
have OTR semi truck exp? If yes 
then check us out! We’ve added 
trucks & we want them fi lled 
now. Home weekly, assigned trk, 
paid medical, dental, optical, life 
insurance, paid vacation & no 
touch freight. Employee owned, 
new pay plan + sign on bonus. 
Call Motor West, where we know 
all of our drivers by fi rst name! 
454-9238 x403 or 800-888-7001
WICAP is recruiting for a 
Family Advocate for our Marsing 
Head Start. 2 yrs. exp in Social 
Services and/or 2 yrs college in 
Social Services related fi eld and 
2 yrs. P.R./community work req. 
Bilingual desirable. 40 hrs per 
wk., 39 wks. Year. Entry $10.06 
per hour, $10.26 with SSCBT. 
Additional Compensation for 
qualifying degree(s). Contact 
WICAP, 315 S Main, Payette, 
642-9086, for an application 
package. Closes 11/02/05, 5:00 
P.M. EOE/AA.
Marsing Middle School boys
basketball coach. To be fi lled 
after Oct. 28. Call 896-4111 x197 
for application. 
Siders, carpenters, 
subcontractors – established 
company, all positions including 
foreman, work in Boise area, top 
pay + bonus DOE 208-863-9678 

THANK YOU
I would like to thank the many 
wonderful people for the 
cards, fl owers, food and visits 
during my recent hospital 
stay and recuperation. Your 
thoughtfulness is very much 
appreciated. Sincerely, Roma 
Uria
The Marie Page Family wishes 
to thank all friends and family 
for donations, prayers and 
considerations. Thank you. 
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Subscribe Today!
The

Owyhee Avalanche
208-337-4681

READY TO MOVE IN
HOMEDALE'S NICEST MOBILE HOME PARK

Sunset Village
Mobile Home Park

HOMES FROM $3000
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT
SEE MANAGER - SPACE #42

401 S. Main  • Homedale, Idaho
See Tom - space #42

Wade I. Davison 
Homedale – 10 acres horse property with horse arena and pens. Home built in
2001 has 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. Wrap around deck to enjoy the beautiful

360 degree view. Year round creek.  All yours for $170,000 

E-mail: Wade@BuyIdaHome.com Web Page: www.BuyIdaHome.com

* Acreage Properties 

* Zero Down Programs 

* First Time Buyer Programs 

* Investment Properties 

* Development 

Buying or Selling? Call me 

for your real estate needs! 
(208) 841-7876

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS, CALL

OTHERS... CALL FOR

FREE CATALOG

CALL: 208/345-3163
www.knipeland.com

Bruneau
• 320+/- ac. w/ 215+/- ac. 
 wet. Reduced to $285,000

Grand View
• 1,280+/-ac. Farm. 2 homes & 
   storage bldg. $1,824,000

Marsing
• Snake River Ranch, 78 +/- ac.
  Canyon County side $946,800 
SOLD
• Snake River Farm 100 +/- Acres
   $700,000 SOLD
• 1000+/- acres +BLM $1,300,000
UNDER CONTRACT - MAKE BACK 
UP OFFERS

Murphy
• Alfalfa farm. Mostly pivots. 2 nice 
homes -- nice buildings. Fronts public 
lands $2,600,000 
UNDER CONTRACT - CONTINGENT

Melba
• Snake River + Mountain land
 3,100 +/- deeded plus BLM & 
   State. rated at 500 AU's $3,000,000
• Snake River 100+/- ac Home/
  Shop/Corrals $1,000,000
UNDER CONTRACT - PENDING
• Snake River 270 +/- ac  $1,000,000
UNDER CONTRACT - PENDING
• Snake River 370 +/- ac Home 
  $2,000,000 
UNDER CONTRACT - PENDING

Homedale
• Snake River 94+/- Acres 1.25 +/- 
miles river 
UNDER CONTRACT - CONTINGENT

River Front
We have buyer for river front land.
Please call to sell.

GREAT HOMES AT GREAT PRICES!!
DON’T WAIT!

98215734 – 163 W. HARRISON AVE.  GLENNS FERRY    $78,500
SPACIOUS 2 BD/1 BA LOCATED CLOSE TO LIBRARY AND GROCERY STORE. NEW PERGO FLOORING 

IN KITCHEN/DINING AND BATHROOM. TRUE HARDWOOD FLOORS IN LIVING ROOM! OWNER HAS 
BEGUN PLANTING A EUROPEAN STYLE GARDEN IN THE YARD WITH LOW MAINTENANCE IN MIND!  

98214421 – 235 5th St.  GRAND VIEW     $85,000
BEAUTIFUL 3 BD 2 BATH HOME IN SCENIC GRAND VIEW. A LITTLE BIT OF COUNTRY, WITH THE 
CONVENIENCE OF TOWN LIVING! APPROXIMATELY 17 X 10 GREAT SCREENED IN PORCH FOR 

ENTERTAINING. THIS HOME IS IMMACULATE AND WELL CARED FOR. TOO MANY AMENITIES TO LIST!  
YOU MUST SEE THIS ONE!

98198116 – HC85 BOX 35  BRUNEAU    $175,000
IF IT’S QUIET, SOLITUDE AND AWESOME VIEWS YOU ARE LOOKING FOR, THIS IS THE HOME FOR 

YOU.  3 BED/ 2 BA, 1739 SQ FT, 2 CAR GARAGE ALL ON 1.3 ACRES, NESTLED ALONGSIDE THE SNAKE 
RIVER.  IMAGINE SITTING OUT ON THE BACK LAWN ENJOYING THE BREATHTAKING VIEWS OF THE 

SUNSET ON THE RIVER.  SELLER IS OFFERING 1 YEAR HOME WARRANTY AND 
UP TO $1500 BUYER’S CLOSING COSTS WITH FULL PRICE OFFER!  

1355 Airbase Road
Mtn. Home, ID  83647 

Becky Garvey  208-761-4896
www.beckyg4homes.com

 Lori Bott  208-590-1366
www.loribottrealestate.com

Rudy & Nina Rodriguez
REALTORS®

Just Listed! 3 bdrm, 1 bath. 
Excellent condition. Includes w/d, 

fridge. Fenced back yard, RV park-
ing. 407 Cascade, Homedale

Contact Rudy 941-7467

Need Cash?

I CAN HELP!
Buying Houses &
Property

Buying Contracts

Loaning Money
on Real Estate Equity

Buying Estates

Call Mike Vance

337-5126

ASPEN
OFFICE: 896-5312

GEORGE WILSON: 573-6405 
JOHN CONTI: 880-7829 • STAN CAPOUCH: 880-2414

BOB BRINEGAR: 250-2207 • LORI RASMUSSEN: 376-0279
View Properties At: www.idaholand4u.com

2 - 12 ACRE RIVERVIEW PROPERTIES Splits Available.
 $109,000 each. MLS 98191868 • MLS 98191874

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath MFG Home  in nice, quiet, tree lined park with view of 
Snake River. Covered redwood deck w/ built-in benches, RV Parking. $35,000 
MLS 98203544
1 ACRE BUILDING LOT Pressurized irrigation, vinyl fencing. Minute to 
River Bend Golf Course and Snake River MLS 98205195

REMODELED HOME ON MAIN STREET in Marsing. Zoned 
Commercial. MLS 98216379

NICE 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH IN HOMEDALE with covered decks. 
$96,000 MLS 98220833

BUS. OPP.
Looking for people interested in 
starting mini mall in Homedale. 
Spaces available. Call 337-4367 
or 899-9042 

FARM & 
RANCH

Butcher lambs for sale call 337-
3149

FOR RENT
3 bdrm 2 bth Homedale home, 
fenced yard $600 mo. + $300 
dep. 455-7898
Homedale 2-3 bdrm house.
Small lawn, quiet location. 
Occupancy # limited. One pet 
negotiable. $500 mo. + $200 dep. 
Call 337-5517 for more info. 
Oregon dairy for rent, double
8 herringbone 300+ head, south 
of Ontario, winters dry & mild. 
541-339-3649
1 bdrm house Homedale 211 
W. Arizona. Show by appt only. 
$350 mo. + $300 dep. 573-1704
2 bdrm 2 bath on ½ acre 3816 
Industrial Rd., Homedale. Shown 
by appt only. $600 mo. + $500 
dep. 573-1704
Classic Storage, 5 large units. 
13x34 12 ft. door; (2) 8x34 7.6 
ft. door; 9x34 8 ft. door; 9x34 w/ 
10x15 offi ce; fenced yard. 250-
4454
10x10 available now, Marsing
Storage 343-9855 or 867-2466

FOR SALE
1971 Gentry 2 bdrm w/
expansion on corner lot, located 
in quiet Homedale MH park 
$6500. 941-2978
1990 21 ft. jet boat Blue
Duckworth, fi shing pole box, full 
deck, custom hard top, new 04 
motor, 460 Hamilton 212 pump 
$18,000. Dennis 573-1462
Moving sale: furniture. 896-
9926
Cars, boats, trucks, horses 896-
5853 ask for Chuck.
New! 2005 Redcat ATVs DPX-
200 200CC 4-wheeler $2295. 
Tim’s Small Engine 30916 
Peckham Rd., Wilder 482-7461
Queen Tempurpedic Style 
Visco Memory foam mattress. 
Brand new. Retail $1500. Must 
sell $350. Call 888-1464
Used tractor parts 100’s of 
salvaged farm tractors and 
combines. Nampa Tractor 
Salvage, 9055 Hwy 20, Nampa, 
ID 83687 (208) 467-4430
Roll ends: Great for packing 
material, building fi res, lining 
birdcages or for your kids 
to doodle on. The Owyhee 
Avalanche, Homedale
Bedroom set 7-piece cherry set.
Brand new in box. List $2450. 
Must sell $450. 208-888-1464
Bed-queen pillowtop mattress 
set. Brand new, still in plastic. 
Must sell $129. 208-866-7476
King-sized pillowtop mattress 
set. New, in bag, with warranty. 
Must sell $199. 208-866-7476
Cherry Sleigh bed. Solid wood. 
New in box. Value $899. Sacrifi ce 
$249. 208-855-9688

LOST
Reward for return of Casio 
Digital Camera. Lost in Marsing 
area between 10/3 & 10/10. 
Camera in gray case. No questions 
asked! Please call 724-4949 
or 208-746-9723. Sentimental 
pictures on camera.

NOTICE
Opening Soon!! 3 Ladies Book 
& Crafts store. Now taking craft 
consignments. For more info 
contact Sherline Tues-Thurs at 
337-5743.

REAL ESTATE
Note Buyer if you are receiving 
payments for a real estate contract 
I will buy your payments for a 
lump sum. Mike Vance 871-0636 
or 337-5126

SERVICES
Trees trimmed, topped & 
removed. Clean up available. 
337-4403 lve msg. 
T&G Excavation, back hoe 
& light excavation.  No job too 
small. Brett Rogers 573-2607
Money to Loan! TITLE LOANS. 
Loans on Cars, Trucks, Boats, 
ATVs, Equipment &    More! 
We offer local service!  800-410-
0122..
M&S Repairs & Remodels.
All types of remodeling & 
construction, plumbing, fencing, 
roofi ng & add-ons. New homes 
& older homes. Call 337-5041 
for estimate.
Dump Truck & Back hoe service, 
ditch cleaning & demolition. Call 
Steve at 465-7708 or 371-4285.
Best price for on-site computer 
cleaning and repair. Call Tom or 
Colette at 899-9419 or 896-4676, 
Technical Computer.
Tim’s Small Engine Repair: 
Complete servicing & repair 
available on lawnmowers, tillers, 
wheel-line motors, motorcycles, 
ATVs, all 2 & 4 cycle power 
equipment. Karcher pressure 
washer factory authorized repair 
center. 30916 Peckham Rd., 5 
miles west of Wilder. 482-7461

VEHICLES
1975 Ford 250, V8, 55k actual 
miles $1500; 1968 Ford 150, 
V8 $1000. 328 California, 
Homedale
1992 Lincoln Executive, uses 
no oil, over 20 miles per gallon. 
Very clean. $1995 OBO 896-
4013
1997 Ford Aerostar, 7 passenger, 
66k miles, good cond. $3500. 
337-9948 or 337-3842
2005 ATV’s New 50cc, 110cc, 
150cc, 250cc. Great prices call 
for details. 896-5720

YARD SALE
Moving sale: furniture. 896-
9926
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND CORRECT PRINTED ERRORS  •  PRICES EFFECTIVE       
Marsing, Idaho

10/26/05 thru 11/1/05

Western Family
Saltine Crackers
15-16 oz.

Western Family
Egg Noodles
12 oz.

Skippy
Peanut Butter
18 oz.

Western Family
Picante Sauce
16 oz.

Western Family
Refried Beans
16 oz.

Capri Sun
Juice Packs
10 ct.

Western Family
Chocolate Chip
Cookies 15-16 oz.

Fiesta Del Mar

Crab Flakes
Boneless Pork

Sirloin Chops

8 oz.

Bar S 3 lb.

Sausage
Western Family 8 oz.
Cream Cheese
Falls Brand 3 lb.

Bacon Ends

Western Family 8 oz.

Shredded Cheese
Western Family 16 oz.

Cheese Cuts
Western Family 1 oz.

String Cheese

Lettuce or Celery 

Grapefruit 

Avocados

Yams
All Varieties
Apples

Lay’s
Potato Chips
11-12 oz.

Tide Laundry Detergent
Select Varieties 
While supplies last!
87 oz. Powdered

36-46 oz.
Marie Callendar Fruit Pies

Boneless Pork

Sirloin Roast

Prego
Spaghetti Sauce
28 oz.

2 Liter Bottle
Coca Cola Products

Western Family 5 qt.
Ice Cream

30pk Cans Reg/Light/Ice
Milwaukee’s Best

128 oz. 18pk 12oz Cans

Limes

HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Western Family

Whipped Topping

Western Family Milk
2%, 1%, Skim
Gallon

Powerade
32 oz.

Boneless Beef

Top Sirloin Steak

Kids 12 & Under

Shasta
Soda
3 Liter Bottle

$1099
ea.

Crisco Oil
48 oz.

Western Family
Sour Cream
16 oz.

Jolly Time
Microwave Popcorn
3 ct.

Dixie
Paper Plates
Asst’d Sizes

SRM COUPON

Western Family

Apple Juice & 
Apple Cider

Totino’s
Party Pizza

Red Globe & 

Red Seedless 
Grapes

Western Family
Foam Cups
20 ct. 

Frito’s &
Cheetos
9.5-10 oz.

Hershey
Baking chips
8-12 oz.

5 $1for

Budweiser Beer
Reg/Light/Select

ea.89¢

$299
ea.

or

ea.99¢
ea.79¢

$119
ea.

12pk 12 oz. Cans

$199
ea.

2 $5for

ea.99¢

4 $5for

ea.
$299

Half Bushel

Apples

1/2 Bushel1/2 Bushel 
ApplesApples

off7575¢¢

$399
ea.

2 $4for

Snake River Mart

Tomatoes

Dole

Salad Mix

$179
ea.

lb.79¢
lb.79¢

ea.99¢

2 $3for

2 $5for

ea.
$179

ea.
$189

ea.79¢

99¢
ea.

10 $1for

2 $1for

ea.

$189

$399
ea.

79¢
ea.

$499
ea.

ea.
$189

ea.
$179

ea.
$599

ea.99¢
ea.79¢

ea.
$549

2 $3for

2 $1for

3 $5for

ea.
$199

ea.99¢

99¢
lb.99¢

lb.

lb.

$189

lb.

$199

lb.
$319

Coca Cola 
Products

ea.

$399
ea.

$1099

ea.

$109

ea.

$699

Folger’s Coffee
Select Varieties 
While supplies last!
39 oz.

Happy Halloween


